McFadden, Trippi
in runoff election

By Erin A. Hallissy
The A.S. election has resulted in
a runoff between S.F.A. candidate
Nancy McFadden and P.S. candidate Joe Trippi.
McFadden’s slate received 877
votes, 38 percent of the total, and
Trippi’s slate received 796 votes, 35
percent of the total.

Because neither candidate
received a majority of the vote, as
required by the A.S. Constitution, a
runoff election will be held April 18
and 19.
Bacardi and Coke party’s slate
with Jim Stephens as president
received 309 votes, 14 percent of the

vote, while Greenback’s slate with
Mike Dutton for president received
143 votes, or 6 percent.
There will also be a runoff
between P.S. ’s Anthony Van and
S.F’.A.’s Ceilo Lucero for attorney
general.

A little less than 10 percent of
the student body, 2,458, voted in the
election which ended yesterday.
A measure calling for’ the
withdrawal of holdings of the CSUC
from all companies dealing in South
Africa and Rhodesia passed with 68
percent approval.
Another measure authorizing
the removal of student represen-

tatives from the Academic Senate
after missing three consecutive
meetings or accumulating four
absences per semester passed with
115 percent approval.

The S.F.A. won a majority of
graduate council seats and a slight
majority of upper division seats,
while the P.S. got a majority of the
lower division seats.
Candidates winning graduate
division seats, and their party’s,
were: Frank Craddock (S.F.A. (Sue
Karnes ( S.F.A.(, James Delgado
(S.F.A. ) and Debra Pioske (P.S..
Upper division winners were:
Michael
Jeff Hoffman ( S.F.A.

Medina S.F.A. ), Kiran Majithia
( P.S. ), Stu McFaul P.S.), Alice
Adams ( PSI, Karen Bluth P.S.1,
Chris Gustafson (S.F.A. ), Carol
Magnuson (.AF.S
Carol Bland
(S.F.A. Kathy Peterson I S.F.A.
and Dawn Gandy ( P.S. ).
Lower division winners were:
Ken Schott ( P.S. ), Rebecca
Graveline ( P.S. ), Garnell Howard
( P.S. ), Mary Cox (S.F.A.) and
Leonard Wooling ( P.S. ).
Academic Senate winners were:
Mark Hogle ( P.S. ), Dave Machoado
(P.S.). Chris Green (S.F.A.(, Ann
Younger (,.AF.S
Vicki Thurman
( P.S. ) and Kenneth Shea ( P.S. ).
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Joe Trippi and Nancy McFadden

Bookstore battles back-order bottleneck

Math profs to get ’proof of process’

photo by J.L Sousa

A ray of sun, a plash of fountain ahh!
"On a clear day rise and look around you" -- The view from Tower
Hall is typical of many areas on campus where students take to
the outdoors when spring arrives.

By Chuck Heorikson
A letter to the Academic Senate
from the Mathematics Department
expressing concern with textbook
ordering practices has resulted in
the bookstore improving its communication with instructors.
initiated by
letter,
The
Mathematics Department Chairman John Mitchem, said that orders
for textbooks were not being
processed "in an efficient and
timely manner" and noted that
some books ordered early in the fall
were not available for the spring
semester classes."
The department was not notified
of the delays.
"We have taken steps to correct
the problem that existed with the
math department," said Harry
Wineroth, bookstore manager.
"Some of our communication
procedures were not as complete as
we thought."
Normally notices are sent to
instructors to inform them when a
book has arrived or if there are
problems in the order.
"We’ve not been as efficient in
that area as we want to be. We will
be now though," Wineroth said.
Wineroth and textbook manager
Donald Kobald met with math
Professors Robert Wrede and Bob
Pruitt to discuss the problem.
Kobold said the severe winter
delayed many orders from the East.
He noted that one supplier couldn’t
Ship textbooks because a 30-inch
layer of snow collapsed the roof of its
warehouse.
Another math department
complaint was the lack of reference
books available in the bookstore.
Ed Ludwig, the former head of
the general book section, where
reference books are kept, was very
ill and has recently retired on a
disability, according to Wineroth.
Wineroth said the new head of that
section is very experienced and is
improving the general and reference

Revolutionary party, independence
are goals of emerging ideology
By La Rosa Carrington
Describing what he called an
organization that might be labeled
racist, Zizwe Themba, SJSU Afro
American Studies senior, revealed
an ideology behind the African
struggle for independence and the
existence of a revolutionary party on
campus.
history,
we
"Throughout
i Africans I have fought to rid ourselves of daily exploitations," he
said, "yet our land and labor are still
being ripped -off to benefit others."
According to Themba, 25, the
struggle against the oppression of
900 million Africans who are scattered and suffering throughout the
world will continue to exist until "all

weather

Cloudy today with a high
temperature of 65 and a low of
52. Light and variable winds
from the southwest. Forecast
by the SJSU Meteorology
Department.

of our energies are organized under
one ideology and one body."
He said the one ideology is
Nkrurnanhism, which is named
after Osagyefo Kwahe Nkrumah,
the first president of Ghana and copresident of Guinea in West Africa.
Nkrumah was the foremost advocate of theory and strategy for the
liberation of Africa and her people,
Themba explained.
"Today, the ideology seeks to
connect the egalitarian and
humanist past of our people before
our social evolution was ravaged by
Islamic and Euro-Christian influences."
He said Nkrionahism also seeks
to reclaim African psychology by
erasing the colonial mentality
from
racism and
resulting
capitalism.
To do these things, Themba
referred to a worldwide organization
whose goal is to relieve the suffering
of all African people.
"The All -African Peoples
Revolutionary Party ( A-APRP ) is
working to organize the masses of
Africans," he said. "We are an independent, socialist and political
party and our objective is PanAfricanism."
Only Africans can Join the
organization, Themba said. "But we
accept support from and give
support to anyone who believes in
socialism," he said. "Anyone who is
committed to the liberation of
humanity from exploitation and
misery."

Themba explained the concept
of Pan-Africanism as being the
"total liberation and unification of
Africa under scientific socialism."
When this objective is reached,
Themba said Africa will be
organized so that her wealth in
people and resources will serve the
interests of the African masses "no
matter where we are located."
Themba said this objective
pertains to blacks in America. "All
black people are African people," he
said. "Black culture is African
culture."
The A-APRP has been on
campus for two years but had
initially suffered from "capitalistic"
attacks, Themba said. "The party is
in its embryonic stage. Presently,
we have only one program, and
that’s to build the party."
Themba believes that building
the party is more important than
"merely formulating different
coalitions specifically to free
political prisoners such as Huey P.
Newton (leader of Black Panther
Party) and also to fight the Bakke
case.
I Conthmed on back page

book selection.
As a result of the meeting between the bookstore and math
department representatives, the
math faculty is being asked to
submit a list of mathematics and
science reference books for a
possible section in the bookstore.
In explaining the time table for
ordering textbooks for next fall,
Wineroth said they ask for orders
from the faculty to be in by April 1.
There are almost 2,000 instructors ordering textbooks each
semester, he said. "It takes time to
assimilate all of that information."
Often the bookstore staff must
go back to the instructor for more
information which may not have
been on the order, such as: the

edition, whether the paperback or
hardbound edition is wanted, or if a
mistake was made on the order.
ALso, there may have been
changes the instructor is not aware
of. such as, a new edition, or the
recent availability of the text in
paperback.
The orders are then compared
with current bookstore inventories
and used books bought back from
students at the end of the semester.
Several large used book wholesalers
are also contacted.
All the orders that have been
received by that time, which
amounts to about 75 to 80 percent of
the total textbook order, are sent out
by June 30.
Many instructors don’t know by

Late orders are processed in
three days and are usually handled
over the bookstore’s Telex or by
telephone.
"We rack up one hell of a big
phone bill," Wineroth said. We will
be spending over $12,000 for postage
and freight and $8,000 for telephone
calls next year."
Wineroth said the textbooks
start arriving about two or three
weeks after they have been ordered
unless problems like bad weather or
the current Teamsters strike interfere with shipping.

Self-sustaining campus pharmacies
enable trustees to cut $2 off fee
By Debbie Huosinger
CSUC students will be attending
school for $2 less starting this
summer.
The part of the Student Services
fee going for materials and supplies
will be $72 per academic semester
for students taking 6.1 or more units
and $57 for those taking 6.0 units or
less.
This fee is part of the total fee,
which for the academic semester is
currently $105 for students taking 6.1
units or more and $92 for those
taking less than 6.1 units.
The CSUC board of trustees
approved the fee reduction at its
March meeting in Long Beach in a
"fairly routine" action, according to
Boyd Horne, assistant chief of
budget planning and administration
in the chancellor’s office.
Two years ago the fees were
increased by $2 to help finance the
addition of pharmacists to campus
health centers. It has since been
discovered that the pharmacies are
self-supporting so the reduction in
fees was recommended.
It was considered possible to
lower the fee by $2 and still achieve
the funds necessary to the health
center program, Horne said.
In addition, the trustees also
heard, but did not act on recommendations from the Office of the
Legislative Analyst concerning the

1979-80 governor’s budget proposals.
Among recommendations was
that the chancellor check into
alternatives available to make the
strident services program selfsupporting.
This could result in either a
drastic cutback in student services
next year or an increase of $20 to $45
a semester in the student services
fees, according to Maryanne Ryan,
A.S. president.
"I think this will have to be
argued in the legislature. I am sure
the students will be fighting this
one," Ryan said.
It was also recommended that
the application fee for enrollment in
a CSUC campus be increased from
$20 to $25, resulting in a $1,354,175
reduction from the general fund.
Another recommendation was
that students scoring above the 50th
percentile on the Scholastic Aptitude
Test be exempted from taking
English placement tests, resulting in
a projected $206,762 reduction from
the general fund.
The report also suggested that
the California Postsecondary
Education Commission examine the
Joint Doctoral program and that
faculty positions in that area be
reduced by 50 percent. This would
mean an additional $193,015
reduction from the general fund.
In other action, the trustees

Daily takes
brief break
Today is the last day the Daily
will publish before the Spring Break.
We will return to newsstands
Tuesday, April 17.

that time what classes they will be
teaching as many instructors have
not even been hired yet, Wineroth
said.

Zizwe Themba

amended sections of Title 5 of the
California Administrative Code
dealing with commercial transactions and advertising on campus
buildings and grounds.
Included in this is a provision
that the publication, sale and
distribution of term papers and
other material to be submitted for
academic credit are prohibited.
Previously each campus in the
CSUC system set its own policies for
solicitors and advertisers and this
establishes a systemwide standard.
According to amended sections,
"commercial transactions," selling
and/or purchasing by any person in
the course of employment, and the
display of property or services for
sale on a campus is prohibited except by written permission from the
campus president.
One reason such permission
shall be granted is if the proposed
activity aids educational objectives
of the campus, does not
"unreasonably" interfere with the
operation of the campus and is not
prohibited by law.
Within these limitations, the
selling of published materials is also
allowed provided they are not
available from the campus
bookstore and the selling is conducted according to conditions set
by the president when permission is
granted.
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forum
New breed politician

Stephens is a winner

Sports state missing

Fan clubs celebrate
By Danny Edwards
Former Cincinnati Red baseball
player Pete Rose was sitting on a
stool in a small-town bar on the
outskirts of what used to be Pennsylvania.
The grizzled veteran was sipping a beer and had a dejected look
on his face. He looked up as I walked
in and his eyes narrowed slightly.
"You’re not a goddamn
reporter, are you?" he asked.
I was taken aback, but managed
to stammer. "Well, uh, yeah ..."
-All right, what the hell," Rose
said impatiently. "I knew you guys
would find me sooner or later and I
don’t have anywhere to go anyway.
I’ll give you five minutes."
Danop Edwards is a
Spartan Daily editor

I sat down eagerly. Apparently,
I was the first reporter to find Rose
after the Harrisburg tragedy. The
feisty third -baseman had disappeared after the Three Mile Island
nuclear plant had gone haywire,
wiping out Pennsylvania in a matter
of hours.
Most papers were concerned
with the immediate nationwide
effects of the incident, but as a
sportswriter, of course, I was ally
concerned with what would happen
to the sports world, now that one of
the country’s greatest sports states
was no longer in existence.
I started to ask Rose a question,
but he began talking before I could
open my mouth.
"Those bastards at that nuclear
plant," he said angrily. "If they had
given 110 percent, this whole
business wouldn’t have happened."
The hard-hitting Rose, who
signed with the Philadelphia Phillies
for a reported $3.2 million over a
four-year period said, "Those
nuclear guys didn’t go into this
problem head first! There was team
dissention and guys who only wanted
to play for money. The whole thing
was a damn disgrace!"
Rose downed his beer and
promptly ordered another one.
"Pete," I said hurriedly, "what
are you going to do now that you
have no team to play for?"
"Shit, I don’t know," the gruff
"Charlie Hustle" replied. "I can’t
think of any other team that would
fall for such a sucker deal."
After saying this, Rose appeared to get upset, finally breaking
down into quiet sobs.
"Hey Pete," I said consolingly,
"the loss of all those people hurt me,
too."
Rose looked up slowly, shaking
his head. "You’re so young," he
said, then buried his face into his
hands, muttering something about
not getting his first paycheck yet.
Just then the door opened and a
powerfully built young man walked
in. I did a double-take for it was none
other than Tony Dorsett, star running back of the Dallas Cowboys.
The neatly -dressed speedster had a
dazed look on his face.
"What’s wrong, Tony?" I asked.

"I don’t believe it man," he said
slowly. "I was driving down the
highway and I came up to this big
hole in the ground. Like, there was
nothin’ there."
"Haven’t you heard?" I answered. "There’s no Pennsylvania
anymore. It melted down to nothing
because of some nuclear plant
failure."
The former University of Pittsburgh running back looked
shocked.
"Oh my God," he said. "I knew
Tom Landry (Cowboy coach) said
he was going to take drastic
measures if I overslept and missed
another practice.
"Damn, I guess that means the
alumni banquet I was going to is
cancelled."
"I guess so," I said. "The whole
state melted down to China."
"Melted to China!" boomed a
deep voice from the doorway. A
giant of a man spinning a basketball
on his finger sauntered up to us. It
was the incomparable Julius Erving, otherwise known as Dr. J., star
forward for the Philadelphia 76ers.
"The whole place melted to
China?" queried the Doctor. "Man,
that’s one hell of a slam dunk. At
least we start the playoffs on the
road, so we don’t have to worry
about it for awhile."
The Doctor calmly took a chair,
noticing Rose for the first time, who
was still holding his head in his
hands.
"Who’s the little fat guy?" the
Doctor inquired.

Satire
"That’s Pete Rose," I said.
"That cat is Pete Rose?" said
the Doctor, his eyes widening.
"That’s the dude who makes more
than me?"
"Well, not any more ..."
Just then the front door burst
open and a mob of people entered the
bar.
"Oh no," Erving. Rose and
Dorsett said in unison. "Autograph
hounds!"
"We don’t want your
autographs," said a man who appeared to be the leader of the mob.
"Hell, two of you guys aren’t even in
the pros any more thanks to that
nucler thing and Dorsett, you’re just
as bad, you don’t have an alma
mater any more. Besides, we’ve got
our own problems."
Rose looked up quickly. "What
could be more important than $3
million bucks," he questioned bitterly.
"Hey, you should be glad the
damn state melted,- the man said.
"We’re the leaders of the
Philadelphia sports fan club."
All three athletes’ faces
registered horrified looks.
"That’s right," the man said.
"We’re the people who ’boo’ halftime shows at football games. We
’boo’ little girls who twirl batons at
Sixer games. We ’boo’ everything."

The min looked at the already
crushed Rose.
"We were going to welcome you
on opening day, Pete, with a solid
round of ’boo’s,’ just to get you used
to the place."
"Yeah, but now what are we
going to do?" said another man in
the crowd. "There ain’t no Sixers, no
Eagles, no Phillies, no nothin’. Who
are we going to ’boo’?"
"Hey, I know," said another
man excitedly. "We could go ’boo’
the people who worked at the
nuclear plant!"
I turned to the trio of superstars,
my face beaming.
"Say you guys, see how those
people coped with their problem?
I’m sure you guys will get over it."
"Yeah sure," said Rose sarcastically. "Not even the Angels can
be suckered like the Phillies were."
"I was going to get some
trophies at that banquet," Dorsett
said. "Then I could have held out for
more money."
"Hey, come on you guys," I
said. "It’s only money."
You know, it takes a long time to
fall to China...

By Dan Miller
Editor’s note: "God, grant me
the serenity to accept what cannot
be changed, the courage to change
what should be changed and the
wisdom to distinguish one from
another."
-Serenity prayer
Every AS. election, presidential
candidates are full of serenity, are
bold with courage, but lacking in
wisdom.
Starry-eyed politicians with
radiant faces and stale smiles
promise not to get in over their
heads when elected, but always end
up trying to change the world.
They have the revolutionary
ideas and the shallow schemes to
answer all the problems their
constituents face today.
Many candidates have different
platforms which include a five or
nine-point plan, masked by a fancy
name or catchy tune, but they all
desire the same goals, ideas and
concepts.
And it’s because none of the
candidates offer anything different,
bold or innovative, that people don’t
care who they elect. Student
government will always be in good
hands, which way one votes won’t
make a difference.
So why vote?
Well, because this year, there
was a significant difference among
the platforms of the candidates.
Unfortunately, there was such a
circus atmosphere around him, his
message was ambiguous.
But unlike his challengers, Jim
Stephens ( bcp ), was the most
refreshing, honest and realistic
candidate to have run for office on
this campus in years.
When asked about building the
campus community up, every
candidate had a well thought-out
plan.
Michael Dutton (Greenback)
said about the community, "It
should be zoned down from R-3,
which allows halfway houses, to R-1,
which allows for single family
dwellings, duplexes and triplexes."
Nancy McFadden ( SF A I,
thought it would be best to work with
the city in eliminating halfway
houses, but expressed concern that
A.S. MAY be getting in over its head.
Joe Trippi (P.S.), said the area
had already been downzoned and
that houses would have to be moved
to other areas.
Each of these candidates came
up with reasonable solutions reasonable solutions which cause a
significant expenditure of time,
energy and money -things SJSU is
lacking in, though.
But Stephens said his solution
would be to put the residents of
houses on the police force. What a
preposterous idea! But certainly no
more unrealistic than the platforms
of the other candidates.
On the issue of parking
problems, McFadden suggested the
most feasible solution would be to
build a parking garage.
Trippi proposed making the
campus community liveable so

students could live here and walk to
school.
Dutton believes in carpooling
and reserving certain floors for
carpoolers in the garages.
Stephens believes there will
always be a parking problem and
believes in the Darwinism Theory,
the fittest, will get a spot.

Dan Miller

Is

a

Spartan Daily editor

anyone condemns
Before
Stephens, ask the question: which of
the above solutions is the most
reasonable?
McFadden seems to think SJSU
is Godsent with money. Why, SJSU,
besides building a new library, can
easily raise enough funds to build
another parking garage.
Trippi’s suggestion for making
the area liveable is also an expensive idea. How much will it cost
to tear down all the halfway houses
and the dilapidated buildings and
put up brand new high rise condominiums around the entire area?
In time of serious cutbacks from
Proposition 13, someone has lost his
serenity, has too much courage and
not enough wisdom.
Carpooling is a bright and innovative idea which has never
worked yet. But then again, it’s hard

to get carpooling started when
you’re the only one in your apartment complex going to SJSU every
morning.
Assuming carpooling doesn’t
catch on, as it hasn’t in the past, then
Dutton will have the fourth floor of
the garage completely empty.
Despite his half-assed idea,
Stephens’ suggestion sounds better
and better all the time.
When Stephens suggested
getting rid of the SJSU Ski Club
because it wasn’t fair for members
to have tans in January, I thought he
had a screw loose.
And when he thought of running
the lines of the carpet in the Student
Union the other way because they
hurt his eyes, I thought he was nuts.
But compared to the other
candidates’ unrealistic fantasies,
Stephens’ point began to come in
loud and clear. This is why there is
apathy on campus.
Lastly, the other candidates
promised the same old American
apple pie. Stephens offered
something different.
Stephens offered this campus a
fresh candidate who, unlike the
others, had had no experience but
could offer an open mind.
Whether Stephens’ party wins or
loses is not relevant here, but
because Stephens got me to vote for
the first time in four years at SJSU,
that makes his campaign a successthat makes him a winner.

She’s petite, blonde
and very capable
By Darcy Asvitt
Since childhood, girls are taught
one role - to grow up to be a wife and
mother.
This kind of thinking not only
hinders women’s potential but has
created an attitude of thinking that
is hard to break away from - such
as, women aren’t supposed to be
doctors, lawyers or any other job
that has been traditionally male
dominated.

Darcy ASVIrt is a
Spartan Daily reporter

I have a friend who is going
through law school, who when asked
what she does, she always receives a
second glance from people at her
reply. She is petite and blonde and
cute, and people always make the
mistake of thinking she doesn’t
appear capable of being a lawyer. It
is hard to tolerate such narrowmindedness.
This kind of thinking leads us to
where women are today, and it isn’t
pretty.
Although population -wise

women make up a majority, they
are categorized and treated as a
minority.
-Women earn approximately 60
percent of what men make.
-Women with college degrees
earn as much as a man with an
eighth grade education.
Fifty percent of women are in
the work force, yet they are paid less
than men because of three factors:
11 Discrimination: It is popular
opinion that women don’t need to
make as much as men because a
man is somewhere in the
background supporting them.
However, statistics show that 43
percent of women working fall in the
category of single, widowed or
divorced, which means they are
working out of need and are not
supported by men.
2) Occupation segregation: A
woman’s job conventionally pays
less than a man’s job. For example,
a secretary or receptionist will earn
considerably less than a janitor, a
job which requires less skill.
3) Job classification: Men and
women have the same job, but
different titles, and males are paid
more.
A woman graduate of SJSU will
make 79 percent of what a man
makes the first year after
graduation. And that figure is higher
than it would be elsewhere in the
United States.
Something needs to be done
about this unfair situation. People
need to readjust their thinking and
realize a woman’s potential. Women
are not incapable of being something
other than a wife and mother.
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A.S. travel money restricted
By Erin Hallissy
Council
A.S.
The
passed a resolution
Wednesday saying that no
A.S. money can be used for
travel or activities in states
that have not yet ratified
the Equal Rigts Amendment.
The
resolution,
authored by Matthew
Savoca, pointed to the fact
that
the
National
Organization of Women has
urged an economic boycott
of the 15 states that haven’t
ratified the E.R.A. The
council’s vote on the

resolution was 11-2 with
abstention.

one

Jim Fetch, who voted
against the resolution, said
that it wasn’t fair to
students who might have to
go to conferences in those
states, and that the A.S.
should be a student
organization, "and not a
civil liberties association."
A resolution authored
by Chris Ota supporting the
Japanese American
Citizens League in its attempt to receive monetary
reparation for Japanese

Americans incarcerated
during World War II was
passed unanimously by the
council
The bill concerning
these reparations will be
introduced soon in
Congress.
Another resolution,
authored by Cello Lucero,
Fazel Fazelbhoy and
Dennis Peterson, urging
passage of Senate Bill 383,
authored by Jerry Smith,
D-San Jose, was also
passed by the council.

SJSU’s silent majority
makes itself heard at polls
photo by J L

SOUSd

Greenback, bcp, S.F.A., P.S. or write in --who won your vote?
Students line up in front of the voting booth located in the quad area between the Student Union
and Art Building to cast their votes for their favorite candidate in the A.S. council race.

Gravel lot improvement must wait
Faculty and staff who
have been parking in the
gravel covered lot between
Ninth and 10th streets will
not see any radical improvement until next
summer according to Jim
Hurley, supervisor of
traffic management.
Hurley admits the
existing surface is not
capable of handling the
amount of traffic that lot 4
has.
University Police Lt.
Larry K. James, administrator of the parking

program, explained that
special funding is required
for permanently surfacing
the lot with asphalt.
"Plans for a proposal
for funding are in the
works," James said.
Rex Link has been
hired by the chancellor’s
office to submit rebuilding
plans for the lot. Link
works for cities and state in
designing and refurbishing
such facilities.
More gravel and the
addition of concrete and
wood wheel stops in the lot
will help in the short run

Hurley said, and will be put
in over the spring break.
"Rain has been our
biggest enemy," Hurley
said, adding that a dirt
parking lot, with that kind
of traffic gets wrecked
very fast.
The estimated cost of
paving the lot with asphalt
will not be known until
April 30, according to Lt.
James.
After the full plan is
submitted, it will have to be
approved by the chancellor’s office and signed
by SJSU President Gail

Fullerton, according to
James. The state will then
have to take bids from
construction
different
compapies, he said.
"We know there are
faculty who are unhappy
about the condition of the
lot," Hurley said. "We
want to refurbish it as
quickly as possible but a
project of this type takes
time and planning."
Money for the repaving
will come from garage and
parking permit revenues.

By Erin A. Hallissy
"Did I vote in the AS.
election?"
"What AS. election?"
The booths were up,
the
candidates
were
feverishly passing out
literature, and campaign
signs were taped to
anything that didn’t move.
Yet it’s estimated that
only 10 percent of the
student body voted in the
election held this week.
"I tried everything to
get people to vote," said
Academic Senate candidate Vicki Thurman.
"I even wore a dress
the first day of the elections, and six-inch high
heels," she said.
Even such drastic
action as that didn’t seem
to do much good, however.
Thurman used other
tactics to try to get people
to vote, sometimes suc-

Crimes continue in area surrounding campus
Five burglaries were
committed within the last
week in surrounding areas
of SJSU.
The Stereo Discount
Center at 1795 W. San
Carlos St. was hardest hit,
reporting to police that
$1,000 in stereo equipment
was stolen.
Residential burglaries
took place at North Second,

South 12th, South 14th and
East San Fernando streets.
Items reported missing
were a black and white
television set, a stereo, and
various types of tools including specialized power
drills.
Forcible
entries
through windows and back
doors were reported in
each incident. Only one
burglary was witnessed

and only one suspect has
been arrested in connection
with one of the burglaries.
Sgt. Douglas Wright of
the San Jose Police
Department burglary unit,
said only 10 percent of the
1,000 burglaries committed
each month in San Jose
produce leads for investigation.
Wright said that many

of the burglaries around
campus are committed by
drug addicts who steal
items that can be quickly
sold.
Sixty percent of all
burglaries in San Jose are
committed by juveniles
with the exception of the
campus area where most
burglaries are committed
by adults. Wright said.

LOS ANGELES (AP) 1979 may well be
remembered as the year
gasoline hit $1 a gallon and
Californians aren’t pleased
at the prospect.
"First I read there’s an
oil glut and now they tell us
there’s no gas," complained 32-year-old John
Decker of Marina del Rey
as he filled up his tank with
87-cent premium Thursday. "I don’t care what
they say anymore. I know
it’s the oil companies."
Soaring prices are only
part of the problem. As oil

"I had to look a half an
hour for a service station
that was open this morning
on my way to work," said
one Altadena resident,
"Normally they would be
open at 6 o’clock, but the
guy there said they weren’t
opening until 8."
industry
Oil
spokesmen blame price
hikes by the Organization
of Petroleum Exporting
Countries and the cutoff of
Iranian crude for the

current situation, but they
concede that the public
perceives the shortage as a
contrived crisis intended to
wring more money out of
them at the pump.
"It’s frightening. Even
the informed public thinks

Stake-outs are seldom
used he said, except in
cases where the "Trend is
higher than the normal
influx of crime."

Crime in general near

Gas price hikes cause iripoff’ cry
reduce
companies
deliveries to dealers, many
service stations are cutting
back on operating hours.

campus and the downtown
area is far below the city
average, Wright said, and
burglaries in the area are
surpassed by more serious
crimes such as assaults,
rape and armed robberies.

it’s a ripoff," said a major
oil company official who
asked not to be identified.
"The consumers who
call in don’t believe us,"
said Shell Oil spokesman
Bill Wicker. "They think
we’re withholding."

However, during the
rape scare at SJSU, the
police
department
responded by forming
stake -outs and using
female decoys.

The resolution is also
being examined by an
studies
undergraduate
subcommittee, headed by
Dr. Lloyd Van Alten of the
chemistry department.
Weihaupt introduced
the proposal to combat
grade inflation in the
graduate studies program,
which he feels has made
student’s grades harder to
interpret.
The new system of
grading would give admissions officers and
prospective employers a
better feeling for the
student’s ability, according
to Weihaupt.
"It’s been tried successfully at other colleges

in the country, Weihaupt
said. "We’ll have to wait
and see if San Jose State
will adopt it."
The proposal will be
further discussed at the
next
graduate
subcommittee meeting in two
weeks.
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GARY’S GANG
Keep on Dancin.

"I made campaign
promises that I would vote
for banning leaflettiers if I
was elected, which garnered a few chuckles and
smiles, but most of the
people just kept walking
by, " she said.
"Students caught on
quick to the idea of saying
they already voted," said
Tim Burke, passing out
leaflets for the S.F.A.
party.
"It’s discouraging to
know that people can be
that apathetic when their
vote can have an effect,"
Burke continued.

"They can get really
upset over the loss of
parking spaces, but having
a say in their education
doesn’t seem to make that
much difference to them."
Even one of the candidates
this
year
recognized the widespread
apathy on this campus.
Jim Stephens of the
Bacardi and Coke party
said that he represented
the voice of the apathetic
student.
He built his part of the
campaign around the idea
that the A.S. is not important to students because
it doesn’t have any impact
on their lives.

Most of the students
interviewed refused to give
their names, but there was
a general consensus that
the election wasn’t that
important to them.

I

The council also passed
a resolution supporting the
National
March
on
Washington for lesbian and
gay rights Oct. 14.
In other action, the
council approved an underwrite of $730 to the
Oi ganization Committee of
the Juried Student Art
Exhibition. Because it is an
underwrite, the money will
be paid back to the A.S.
A request of $150 for Pi
Sigma Alpha, the political
science honor society, was
also approved by the
council. The money is for
the banquet at the end of
the year.
of
James
Babb
Students for Peace asked
the council to get an official
reply from SJSU President
Gail Fullerton regarding
the council’s resolution
supporting the phase -out of
the ROTC program on
campus.
The council passed a
resolution a month ago
against ROTC on the basis
that it discriminates
against homosexuals by
not allowing them to enroll
in the program. Fullerton
has not responded to the
resolution.

Change

"I’m married and live
ampus, and a lot of the
;s the A.S. does just
doesn’t apply to my life,"
said one student.
"What they do with
their funds doesn’t have
any effect on me," said
another.

Tired of going to school every day?
Tired of the daily routine?
Tired of spending your valuable
money on nothing?

A.S. Adviser Louie
Barcrzzi said the apathy
was obvious even though it
has been a hotly contested
campaign between the
parties and there has been
plenty of people passing out
literature.

Real Estate Investments by
group or individuals it will
change your lifestyle and make your
future bright. Let us help you.
Please call 268-1150
19601 McKean Road, San Jose, Califiwnla

Antiqur

"Students today are
more content to let the
educational establishment
make decisions for them,"
Barozzi said.

rattl;

FARLAD I.N1ANII
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

"During that time
something clearly had to be
done," Wright said.

Grad dean proposes
new grading system
A new grading system
which would show the
average grade of the class
next to the student’s grade,
has been proposed by John
Weihaupt, dean of
graduate studies, and is
now before the graduate
studies committee.

cessfully, but oftentimes
not.

The bill doubles the
current assessment of $5
and $10 on misdemeanor
and felony convictions in
the state The fines are
used to aid victims and
witnesses of violent
crimes

Let’s Lotteciance Tonight

Your M.C. at the Disco Machine
Katarous Watts
Disco Dance Contest $200 CASH
$100 First Prize
Door Prizes from CBS Disco Records

Saturday Night
April 21, at 9 P.M.
San Jose State Student Union Ballroom
Tickets: Students $5.50, General $6.50
One dollar more at the door
Tickets available at: BASS, San Jose Box Office,
The Music Shack, A.S. Business Office (2nd
floor Student Union) and Star Records.
otrITE

From the folks who brought us BART.
The very same companies responsible for
our "fail-safe" BART system now present the
Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant.
With a lot of help from PG&E, they
managed to complete the plant six years behind
schedule and $1,000,000,000 over bid.
They also managed to place the plant
within three miles of a massive earthquake fault.
Now they want us to pay for it.
Join Ralph Nader, Bonnie Raitt and
thousands more at the Stop Diablo Rally and
Alternative Energy Fair, noon on Saturday,
April 7, at the San Francisco Civic Center.
PG&E is making the mistake of our lives.
We have the power to stop them.

STOP

DIABLO
CANYON
APRIL
1
Pv.

Allum

MnJ 1.1, deduinhlv .ontrihntion.
4 111 Nth
. San I tan, t o. 1 A
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St. Mary’s seeks revenge against Spartans
By Dan Wood
The St. Mary’s Gaels
will have a score to settle
with SJSU when they invade Municipal Stadium
this afternoon for a 2:30
doubleheader.
Coach Miles McAfee’s
Gaels finished the first half
of the Northern California
Baseball Association race
with an 11-7 record,
identical to the mark
posted by first half champ
SJSU.

Nevada -Reno
weekends ago.

two

SJSU is again on top of
the league, at 6-0, and is
riding a nine-game NCBA
winning streak.
The Spartans have a
game-and-a -half lead over
second place Fresno State
( 3-0), and an SJSU victory
in this series would
practically
eliminate
everyone but the Bulldogs
from the race.

But the Spartans were
awarded the title by virtue
of two-out-of-three wins
over St. Mary’s in their
first half series.

"I think in order for us
to be contenders in the
second half," McAfee said,
"somebody has to beat San
Jose. And I think we’re the
club to do it."

That, and the fact that
one of those wins came in a
game shortened to five
innings by darkness, have
St. Mary’s hopping mad.

The St. Mary’s club
that will come to town
today may be a little different than the one SJSU
saw the last time around.

The Gaels are still
protesting that ruling,
according tc McAfee.( See
related story this page. )

The difference would
lie on the pitching mound.
McAfee said his top two
hurlers, Steve Senteney
and Tom Candiotti, are
ready to go against SJSU
after being hampered by
injuries earlier in the year.

The surest bet for St.
Mary’s to gain championship recognition,
however, lies in the second
half of the season, and for
the Gaels to do that, this
weekend’s series with
SJSU is a must -win
situation.

"Our pitching hasn’t
been great," McAfee said,
but everyone has been
throwing relatively well
well enough for us to win.

St. Mary’s is 2-1 in the
second half, having taken
its opening series from

"Our veterans, Senteney and Candiotti, have
very
pitching
been

solidly."
Senteney, the holder of
a 5-4 record and a 2.87
earned run average, will
start the first game of
today’s twin bill, with
Candiotti going in the
nightcap.
Candiotti, a four-year

varsity performer for St.
Mary’s is 4-0 with an era of
2.34.
SJSU will counter with
Randy Raphael and Jay
Brazil.
After a slow start,
Raphael has come on to

win five games in a row. He
was very impressive in his
latest outing, a5-1 win over
Nevada -Reno last Friday
night.

Brazil did not get a
decision in last weekend’s
senes with UNR, lasting
only three innings in his
start due to a bout with the
flu.

That effort lowered his
ERA to 2.96, to go along
with a record of 5-4.

Brazil is 4-0 with a 1.25
ERA.

First half baseball
championship in question
SJSU’s first half championship of
the Northern California Baseball
Association is not yet official, the Daily
has learned.
The Spartans have been informed
by NCBA Commissioner Jerry Wyness
that their Feb. 24 victory over St.
Mary’s in the second game of a
doubleheader is not yet complete.
The game was called after five
innings by umpire Fred McDonald,
apparently because of darkness. It was
subsequently protested by St. Mary’s.
The Gaels ended the first half tied
with SJSU at 11-7, but the Spartans
were awarded the title because of their
two-out-of-three win in their series.
Should the game be resumed and
the Gaels come back from a 3-1 deficit
to win, they would win the championship. The contest is a scheduled
seven-inning affair.
According to St. Mary’s coach
Miles McAfee, he was under the impression at the time the game was
called that it was being suspended, and
would be completed later.
SJSU coach Gene Menges said he

assumed the game was over, and the
NCAA rulebook clearly states that a
game stopped by darkness shall be
considered complete if five innings
have been played.
In a letter to Wyness following the
protest, McDonald stated that in his
opinion, at least one more inning could
have been played.
The question of why the game was
stopped in the first place remains.
Neither McDonald nor Wyness could be
reached for comment.
In any case. Wyness upheld St.
Mary’s protest, and originally ruled
that the game would be finished this
weekend.
SJSU is not ready to accept that
decision however, and will file a
counter protest, according to Associate
Athletic Director Jon Crosby.
Menges said he was told by Wyness
that it will be at least two weeks before
a decision is made on that.
Thus it is certain that the game will
not be completed this weekend, and
hether or not it will be at all depends
on the outcome of the SJSU appeal.

Raphael overcomes uncertain start
to reassume leadership mound
By ban Wood
Most people would agree that the key to having a good
baseball team is having a good pitching staff, and a good
pitching staff needs one man to be counted on as its "ace."
SJSU has a good baseball team and a good pitching
staff. The "ace" is Randy Raphael.
Raphael, 22, led the Spartans in wins last year when
he posted an 11-5 record. Coming into this season, he was
expected to do the same thing, or more.
But it didn’t start out as if that would happen.
Raphael lost a very tough decision to USF in the
season opener, then got the flu before his next start
which he also lost.
In fact, Raphael lost his first four decisions, and it
looked like it would be a tough year for the big righthander out of Leigh High in San Jose.
Since then, however, Raphael has won five in a row,
and has looked like the Raphael everyone expected to see.
Not coincidentally, since Raphael started winning,
the Spartans have gone on the tear that took them to the
first half championship of the Northern California
Baseball Association (pending the outcome of a protested
game against St. Mary’s) and has them sitting atop the
second half as well.
SJSU has won 15 of 21 games since Raphael posted his
first victory.
What is the difference between the Raphael that lost
his first four decisions and the Raphael that is now
wearing the blue and gold number 401 SJSU?
"I’m making the pitch now," Raphael said. "Before I
was pressing when I had to make a big pitch, and aiming
the ball. I was just winding up and trying to throw it by
everybody.
"My ball is moving more now, and I have better
control."
Concentration is the key for Raphael, he said.
"I have a tendency to just go to sleep out there,"
Raphael said. "I’m not a power pitcher; I have to get
them to hit my pitch."
Lately, Raphael has usually managed to wiggle out of
trouble. He usually gets the chance to, because coach
Gene Menges sticks with him through thick and thin.
"There aren’t too many better than Raphael,"

Randy Raphael

Menges said.
The career that now looks so promising for Raphael
almost ended a couple of years ago.
After a 2-8 freshman season in 1976, Raphael sat out
the following year.
Menges was responsible for talking him into coming
back before last season, according to Raphael.
"I got tired of working 40 hours a week," Raphael
said. "I went out to meet the world and found out that
baseball is a better life."
There seems to be a good chance that Raphael will be
able to continue that life after he leaves SJSU in
professional baseball.
He has already been drafted once, by the Chicago
Cubs last June.
"I didn’t sign, which may or may not have been a
mistake," Raphael said. "There were a lot of reasons, but
basically, I didn’t think I was ready.
"Pro baseball would be nice if I get the chance it
just depends on how things work out."
If thinks work out the way they have the last month,
he’ll have an excellent chance.

’LEVITATION’S
EASTER
DOLLAR SALE

OPEN ’TIL
TONIGHT
SAT. & SUN.
’TIL 6

BUY ONE
...the
SECOND
Is

BEER

CHILI VERDE (pork)
BARBACOA
(beef)
COLORADO (spicy)
52.75 ea.

According to McAfee,
the Gaels are strongest at
bat.
"I think we’ve been
hitting real well," McAfee
said. "We’ve been scoring
a lot of runs and we’re
swinging the bat a lot
better than the last time we

The big stick for St.
Mary’s has been first
baseman Von Hayes. He is
batting .287 with seven
home runs and 28 runs
batted in.
Third
baseman
William Iles is the leading
average hitter among the
regulars, with a .295 mark.
Joe Parker at .290 and
Dan McDermott at .283
share the designated hitter
duties.
Catcher Ron Colburn is
at .284, and right fielder
Ceasar Brown has five
homers and 23 RBI’s,
though he is hitting only
.241.
St. Mary’s hopes to
turn the tables on SJSU this

weekend, and the Gaels are
optimistic they can do it.
"We played well the
last time we played them,"
McAfee said, "and think
our chances this time are
real good. Our overall club
is just starting to jell."
St Mary s
EXTRA BASES
Overall record Mos year stands al le
TI111 w,lI be the last NCBA
13
sertes for SJSU for three weeks
The entlre league w.I1 be oil next
weekend because of Easter, then the
Spartans draw /he bye the following
weekend
SJSU will keep in snap,
over spring break with a non league
game Monday at PAL Starburn
against Cal State Dorn.nguer Hills,
a three game seoes newt
weekend versus Cal State Hayward
Spartans will travel to Hayward
Friday the 13th Iota? 30 encounter

and

then return home the following day
at
for
a
noon
doubleheader
Municipal Stadium
The reason tor
tomorrow’s

early

starling

Haw..

BEST
PRODUCTS

Pioneer FM/AM/FM Stereo Receiver Model
SX680. Power output of 30 watts per channel
minimum RMS at 8 ohms, from 20-20,000 Hz,
with no more than 0.1% total harmonic distortion. Direct -readout left/right channel power
meters. FM signal to noise ratio: 80dB (mono),
70dB (stereo). 23 lbs.
$300.00
959014EUX21944

Pioneer FM/AM/FM Stereo Receiver Model
SX880. DC power output of 60 watts per chari
nel minimum FlMS at 8 ohms, from 20-20,000
Hz, with no more than 0 05% total harmonic
distortion. Direct readout left/right channel
power meters FM signal to noise ratio. 80dB
(mono), 72dB (stereo).
959030EUX 313974 32872
$475.00

,iner I
tua
7\
I 1:211:-W

PANATELLA SHIRTS
LADY WRANGLER
JEANS
LEVI BELTS
CRUSHED CORDS
BRUSHED DENIM

,

Pioneer 3 -Head "Microprocessor" Front -load
Cassette Deck Model CTF900. Features accurate 2 -meter performance, DC servo control,
dolby, fluroscan metering, automatic memory
stop/play wind/end/repeat
959065EUX4.9984 37984
$575.00

Pioneer Auto -Return Direct -Drive Turntable
Model PL518. Accurate DC servo motor Wow
and flutter 0 03% (WRMS), signal-to-noise
ratio. 73dB (DIN B). S-shaped tone arm is
statically balanced Metal-like vinyl cabinet 26
lbs.
949 1 59 EU X T4774/12974
$199.00

Pioneer 5 -Way Speaker System Model
CS99A, Features 15" woofer, 5" midrange, 4" midrange, tweeter and 1/2"
iiuper tweeter. Use with recievers or
.implifiers up to 100 watts/channel at 8
ohms. Frequency response 25-22,000
Hz 243/4" high. 61 lbs.
933198EUX2388-7 19984.. $350.00

41(12.,

LE
CTORY
RESTAURANT

Ir "X
’447v
10(4 Stort

Road

270-1489

Mix & Match from a
wide assortment of
Guys & Gals co/ors,
sty/es & fabrics.

BILL DLVDIA

San Jose Call!

STUDENTS WITH IX. RECEIVE 5% DISCOUNT

Bar & Billiards 10 a.m.-2a.m.
Restaurant I0a.m.-9p.m.
limit I per customer

offer expires 4/1.5/79

5th and SANTA CLARA STS.

lime

III 30) is that St Mary’s will be
leav.ng threcitv after the game for

=7 7lliwbiBni,...
ss

uth purchase of art; dinner

The clubs will conclude
the series tomorrow in
Moraga with an 11:30
single game. Probable
pitchers are Dave Nobles
(6-21 for SJSU and Ben
Snyder 2-3 (for St. Mary’s.

played San Jose."

Sound" m Guard Record Maintenance Kit
includes record preservative, buffer p,i, I.
neutral PH factor cleaner fluid and
sponges
942073EGM-187. 893
$14.99
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Volleyball team begins play April 27

Diablos: Latest item in S.J. sports market

By Chuck Bustillos
A professional sport
which features both male
players
and female
competing on the same
court is bound to capture
the curious interest of
sports ennumerous
thusiasts.
But when this unique
novelty dies down, will
those inquisitive viewers
turn into dedicated fans?
This is one of the
questions facing Jim Blair,
president of San Jose’s
professional
newest
athletic franchise, the
Diablos volleyball team.

April 27 will mark the
unveiling of the Diablos,
which will play their 20
home contests at Civic
Auditorium.
The club will compete
in the Western Division of
International
the

Volleyball Associa tion,
which was established in
1974 and presently has
eight teams. The IVA has
been pursuing the San Jose

base for a very exciting
sport. I think it fits the San
Jose area," Blair said.

"I feel that it will
survive. It’s something

We’ll be promoting it as an
all-around family sport,
more so than baseball or
football is."
The Diablos’ regular
season does not get un-

he doesn’t foresee a battle
evolving between the three
franchises for fans.
"I don’t know if we’re
interested in taking away
any of their fans. I have

"We’re offering a high
caliber of volleyball with
some of the best players in
the world. It’s a game that
is very fast and very exciting. It’s a game that is
not very violent and I think
these are all aspects we
can build on in selling the
club to the community."

Three years ago, Blair
set off to create a firm that
would design and construct
commercial and industrial
projects. Today he heads
sucessful
the
highly
Devcon Construction Inc.
He can only hope that this
volleyball pursuance can
parallel that rise to immediate success.
After a couple of
meetings with league officials, Blair and partners
Terry Rose, Michael Hunt
and Dennis Chambers
decided to buy the club in
December of last year.
"Volleyball and the
program that the IVA
offered us seems to be the

trying to do is improve
those markets now."
And that is a common
goal for Blair and his
associates with their
venture here in San Jose.

Blair said that there
will be several clinics and
personal appearances by
Diablo players before the
season gets underway. He
is hoping to generate a lot
of fan interest.
that is exciting and of value
for the people. I think that
offering the co-ed aspect is
something that will be of
interest to the community.

derway until May 12, when
both the Earthquakes
soccer team and Missions
baseball team will be going
at full tilt. Blair said that

24 feet and a cloud of sand

season tickets to the
Earthquakes and I don’t
see any problems in being
interested in both of the
sports. There’s enough
people in the valley to
support all the San Jose
teams."
When the Orange

General
Diablos
Manager Dave Schmidt
said that he expects "about
2,400
spectators
per
game." Attend:.-"ice at
other IVA games has
topped 7,000 and league
attendance was 264,292 in
1978.

County and San Diego
clubs merged to form the
Salt Lake City franchise a
few weeks back, it appeared that the supports
were caving in on the
lague. Not so, according to
Blair.

"Volleyball is an exciting spectator sport,"
Schmidt said. "The action
is fast, easy to understand
and yet there is plenty of
finesse for the sports fan.
The game is infectious
fun."

"The league has been
working to improve the
ownership, management
and the markets the teams
have been in. The San
Diego and Orange County
markets have been difficult
markets to sell. They
(WA) feel the relocation to
Salt Lake is a positive one,
not a negative one. That’s
not to say that there won’t
be franchises returning to
those areas, but what we’re

The Diablos, whose
team colors are "Fire
Red" and "Spanish
Brown" will carry nine
members on their roster. A
minimum of two women of
the six players, must be on
the court.
The Diablos square off
with defending IVA
Chamipion Santa Barbara
Splicers in an exhibition
match April 27.

Blair says he knows
establishing the Diablos as
a credible product is going
to be a tough challenge, but
does not forecast a
disastrous debut by his
club in its maiden voyage.

we’re working on both
radio and some other TV
broadcasting," -he said,
"Coming into an area like
San Jose we have to prove
ourselves and show we’re
credible. I think we’ve got
a good product and one that
fans can leave a match
saying, ’We really enjoyed
ourselves, it was worth the
time’.’’

"I feel that we have
equal talent with most of
the teams in the league.
The chemistry will be how
well they play together. If
the performance isn’t
great, I don’t think it’s
going to be because of lack
of talent, it will be more of
a lack of experience of
playing together. But that
is one of the problems of
putting a team together in
its first year."

If that theory holds
true, the Diablos will look
like another worthwhile
venture for Jim Blair.

Another problem will
be
gaining
exposure
through the media. Blair
realizes that is a must.

and Jay

"We’re going to have
some of our games
broadcast on Gill TV and

SPIKES
The
SE TS
AND
draft
the,,
announced
Diablos
results last week and gave up their
first round draft choice to the
Denver

(Pepperdinel

It was Stanford coming
to SJSU and handing the
women’s tennis team an 8-1
loss. But it was one of those
matches that was a lot
closer, once you look below
the surface,
Many of the games
were at 3-all and a shot
either way would have
improved SJSU’s position.
The Spartans hung in there
and surprisingly didn’t
fold, and Stanford coach
Anne Gould was the first to
admit it.
"I couldn’t believe how
mentally tough they were. I
thought they competed well
and they played the points
through. This is a much
Improved San Jose State
team from last year and I
was impressed with their
guts."
SJSU coach Lyn Sinclair agreed.
"We gave them a
battle and the games were
close. I can’t be disappointed. The girls tried and
gave their all."
In singles, the Spartans

kinko’s copies
t 114

1111111111111
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XEROX 9400 &
IBM COPIERS
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795-4336
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011 1
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Kim Purcell, SJSU’s
No. 1, got beat 6-1, 6-0 by
Kathy Jordan, who was
making her first appearance of the year.
Jordan, who’d been
competing in the Avon
women’s tour, had beaten
Tracy Austin and Pam
Shriver prior to hooking up
with Purcell.
Yet, Jordan had a
tough time with Purcell.
Many of the games were
tied throughout and seesawed. Purcell tried to

The bright spot for the
Spartans was in doubles, as
Lyn Feinstein and Stacy
Nishi got SJSU its only
point of the day, defeating
Corinne Nevinny and
Andrea Markt, 6-0, 7-5.
The SJSU duo won
eight straight games
before Stanford mounted
its comeback, taking the
following three games in
the second set. The match
went to a tiebreaker and
the Spartans prevailed.
Purcell and Arlene
Santos bowed to Donna

1717 Industrial Road

San Carlos Ca

CHARGE -BY-PHONE HOURS
Mon -Fri 10AM-RPM, Sat & Sun 10AM 5PM
(415)835-4342
For information, dial T-E -1.-E -T-I -X (835-3545)

CHARGE BY P110141

LONDON
THE WESTERN & REGIONS

GEORGE & DIAN WALLACE

(408) 799-3576

team All

Tickets at BOX OFFICE and all BASS OUTLETS
including BullOCKS and Record Factory
(it------.
.
V v CHARGE -BY-PHONE (415) 835-4342
South Bay Charge (408) 297-7552
HAS THE TICKETS!
Mid -Peninsula Charge
FOR MFORIAAfiON
(415) 365-5230
(415) T-E-1..E.T.1-X

The women netters
return to action April 24
when they host Pacific at
2:30 p.m.

or contact: MARCHANT TRAVEL INC., Cupertino 252-5522
Saratoga 374-1434
See DeAnza College Short Courses Bulletin, Spring Quarter, 1979
for personal qualifications and tour-related lectures.

second

Fri 8.30, Sat 7:00& 10:30:
$7.75

"You have to make the
point in doubles. You can’t
lay back and wait like in
singles. You have to make
it happen. You have to be
the aggressor. We weren’t
being aggressive."

Without your help, we can’t afford to win.
Make check payable to U S Olympic Committee,
PO Box l980 -1 Cathedral Station, Boston, MA 02118
Name

Address
City
State

(UCLA)

1.;1113175
i,jriIEfl

Sinclair would like to
see her girls get more
aggressive in doubles.

A $
contribution
is enclosed.

Mica

seats

ClIZat

for

Diablos also announced the signing
of Lindy Rivas, a

Sue
and
Rubin
Rassmussen, 6-2, 6-4, while
Mendoza and Carolyn
Yauman were edged by
Hertel and Lisa Gordon, 61,6-4.

To really experience much of the best that England has to offer,
rather than just watch it flow past your coach window, or hope
come with us, a profesto absorbe it while following a herd
sional photographer/teacher, a knowledgeable historian artist
and a congenial group of 24 people - to exciting places rich in
character and tradition. We planned these tours carefully,
travelled their route several times, and personally sought out
traditional hotels and country inns last summer to provide for a
leisurely, enjoyable and rewarding an experience as possible in
the time allowed. Typical of some of the included "extras" are:
a first -evening cruise on the Thames, a Mandarin banquet in
Chelsea, a wild pheasant dinner in the heart of Exmoor, an afternoon river cruise near Windsor Castle, and a farewell banquet of an old London music hall. These tours may be joined in
the price is exceptionally low in
San Francisco or London
either case. A tour of Paris (July 14-20) is also available. For
info please call us collect.

Joey

American from UCLA

Stanford beats women netters 8-1
keep up with the Cardinal
star but it proved to be too
much in the end.

exchange

until the end of May when the NCAA
Nationals
are
completed
The

photo by Sydney Bonk

got swept, 6-0. Denise
Mendoza, playing No. 4,
was the only Spartan to win
more than three games in a
set, winning five in bowing
7-5, 6-3 to Ca ryn Hertel.

In

Blanchard I Pepperchnel
This trio is sten involved in college
competition and won’t be pursued

Long jumper Kevin Cole is shown in action during a recent meet for the track team, which travels
to Tuscon tomorrow for a meet with the University of Arizona and is entered in the Bruce Jenner
Classic at San Jose City college a week from Saturday.

By Steve Carp
It was one of those days
where you got your fanny
kicked but felt great. It was
one of those days where the
score wasn’t indicative of
what happened.

Comets

Larry Beneke and Sharon Peterson
They also drafted first team college
All Americans
Mike
Blanchard

Zip

Please send me the symbol of support checked below
-1 Stickpin ($10)
Tote Bag ()52$
Desk Spinner
Pendant ($25) II Visor Cap ($25)
150)
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arts and entertainment
The musical road to Asbury Park, N.J.

Springsteen plants own rock ’n roll roots
By Sto, e Carp
To get to Asbury Park,
New Jersey, take a plane to
Newark, get in a car and
take the Garden State
Parkway South to Highway
9. It leads right to Asbury.
Once there, you won’t
need long to figure out what
"driving down Kingsley"
or "burnt out Chevrolets"
or even "racin in the
street" ’sail about.
For those who follow
Asbury
music,
The
Sound" has found a niche in
the music world this
decade. Yet its roots go
back to the mid -fifties. In
fact, The Asbury Sound is a
throwback to the ’50s in a
sense.
What is The Asbury
Sound?
Well, it’s really a
combination of the blues
and hard -driving rock-androll. The main forces
behind The Asbury Sound
is a familiar name, Bruce
Springsteen along with a
name,
not -so -famous
Johnny Lyon.
F’irst, to set the record
straight, Springsteen was
not born in Asbury Park
but in nearby Freehold,
which is famous for harness races, not rock stars.
Lyon, better known as
Southside Johnny, is a
native of Asbury and his
story is closer to the heart
than Springsteen’s. Lyon
was a straight rhythm-andblues singer who sang soul
music in the small clubs
around Asbury Park.
Southside did his thing
in places like the Upstage,
the Stone Pony and
assorted Jersey Shore
clubs. It was at these clubs
that he developed a
reputation for singing blues
and having a sassy tounge
as well.
Southside didn’t really
get into rock-and-roll until
he met Steve Van Zandt
back in 1973. Van Zandt had
a reputation for being an
outstanding guitar player
and songwriter. In fact, he
was bigger name than
Springsteen, who was
trying to make it in New

Bruce Springsteen and the E Street Band
York, playing clubs in
Greenwich Village.
After Lyon and Van
Zandt teamed up, and
failed, each went their own
way--Vant
to
join
Springsteen’s E Street
band, which was working
on "Born to Run", the
album that put Bruce over
the top and Lyon to form
Southside Johnny and the
Asbury Jukes.
The Jukes were an
interesting collection. The
group had a horn section,
something only one other
group, Chicago, had had at
the time. They used
material from Springsteen,
and fifties’ groups like The
Five Satins, The Dovells,
The Coasters and The
Drifters.

Van Zandt also wrote a
couple of songs for the
Jukes first album, "I Don’t
Want To Go Home", which
came out in 1976. The
Jukes, who had developed
a solid legion of fans in

Springsteen, vowed never
to play second fiddle to
anyone.
Immediately,
the
second album, "This Time
it’s For Real" was worked
on and released in early

. .
it’s just what
the youth needed’
Asbury and along the
Shore,
Jersey
entire
branched out to the rest of
the East.
After playing over 250
shows, mainly opening acts
for
headline
groups,
Johnny and the Jukes
regrouped, and like

1977% The Jukes’ second
album had more polish,
more pizzaz and more
character than the first
album.
During this time,
Springsteen was involved
in a lawsuit with former
manager Mike Appel and

All I) SI-MUMS PIA )(MASI HA /AEU)
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FRED SHERRY
CELLIST
with piano

Local
Bodega, Campbell: Folly’s Pool, tonight
tomorrow. Call 374-4000 for times and prices.

was living off "Born To
Run", which had gone gold
and was getting heavy
airplay on the FM stations
around the country.
While Springsteen was
in legal hassles, Van Zandt
toured with the Jukes and
the group got themselves a
reputation as one of the
best "boogie bands"
around. The Jukes toured
the nation and sold out
clubs coast-to-coast.
While the Jukes were
enjoying their new-found
success, Springsteen was
finally cleared of his legal
hassles with Appel and
with his new manager Lon
Landau came out with
"Darkness On The Edge Of
Town" and went on a huge
tour last year.
before
But
Springsteen’s success is
discussed, it’s important to
know what happened prior
because he is really the one
who put Asbury Park on
the music map.
Much has been made
Springsteen’s
about
likeness to Bob Dylan and
Appel had tried to market
him as the "new Dylan".
Unfortunately, so was
every other manager who
had a new star. Remember, this is back in 1972.
Springsteen’s first two
albums, "Greetings From
Asbury Park, N.J." and
"The Wild, The Innocent
and The E Street Shuffle"
didn’t go over well with the
public or over the airwaves.
Yet, Springsteen in
concert was a different
story.
Bruce had ( and still
has) a stage presence that
can captivate an audience.
He can fire -up a crowd with
one riff from his guitar,
which many people say is
very underrated.
"Born To Run" was

different. It was this album
that America learned
about the gangfights in
Harlem, meetings in
Manhattan, driving down
the turnpike without a care
in the world and that ’one
last chance to make it
real’.

’the sound is a
throwback to
the ’50s’
Yes, "Born To Run"
was the album that did it
for Springsteen, no doubt
about it. It seemed like it
was just what the youth of
this nation needed. With
Vietnam, Watergate and
inflation engulfing us,
an
Springsteen offered
alternativesimplicity, fun
and the feeling of power,
even when we all seemed
so helpless.
Springsteen
The
presence has rubbed off on
many recording artists
today. Artists like Meat
Loaf, Patti Smith, Greg
Khin and Manfred Mann all
use The Boss’ material,
some better than others.
Even a group like The
Pointer Sisters transformed an old Springsteen
tune, "Fire" into a top-40
But inchart -buster.
terestingly, Springsteen
has never had a top-40 song
or gotten any airplay on
AM radio. His critics say
that is what is holding him
back from being a star like
Billy Joel, for instance.
Still, Springsteen has
gotten his share of
publicity. He appeared on
the covers of Time and
Newsweek in 1975. He has
had features done on him in
many other magazines and
newspapers. "Darkness"
is selling well (shipped
platinum) and is getting

Mountain Charley’s Saloon, Los Gatos: Chanter,
tonight; Shagbark Hickory, tomorrow. Call 354-2510 for
times and prices.
The Garret, Campbell: The Toons, tonight; Julie
Farbolin, tomorrow. Call 371-6505 for more information.
Keystone, Palo Alto: Dan Hicks, tomorrow. Call 3241402 for ticket information.
Camera One: A Clockwork Orange and 0 Lucky Man
begins 7 p.m. tonight through Monday. Call 294-3800 for
prices.

FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 8:15 P.M.
MORRIS DAILEY AUDITORIUM
PROGRAM
BEETHOVEN

Sonata No 30 A Major
Op 69 for cello & piano
Cello Variation I
Cello Variation ll

WUORINEN

Van Haien 8 p.m. tonight and tomorrow at the San
Jose Center for Performing Arts. Tickets, available at
BASS, are $8.50 and $7.50.

Des pas stir laniege

DEBUSSY

The Hall, Burlingame: The Innocents, tonight and
tomorrow Call 348-1112 for times and prices.

Tickets:
$3.00 students, $5.00 general public
SJSU Student Union (A S. Business Offfice)
San Jose Box Office, BASS Outlets
AN. 1111K I I. INS
WTI

Fall into Tawn Mastrey’s
Rock and Roll Web every
Monday through Friday,
6 p.m. - 2 a.m.on
KSJO, FM 92.3!

Instem re
CALL SOW
371.111172

11011111 1111131174111111/110

. Sonata for Cello & Piano

ELLIOTT CARTER

Gallagher, a comedian who will perform his "suitcase -circus," tonight and tomorrow at the Boarding
House in San Francisco. Tickets are $6.

ERROR FREE
/
AUTOMATIC TYPI 4G
I SO 14PM
OYE DAY SYRYICE
tern/ popery report.

1979 CHARTER FLIGHTS
FROM SFO OR OAKLAND
ALL ARE GUARANTEED SEATS
LONDON ROUND TRIP FROM $449
ONE WAY FROM$233
FRANKFURT FROM $439 R.T.
ONE WAY $259
ZURICH FROM $489 R.T.
BRUSSELS FROM $450 R.T.
WITH NEW YORK STOP

ONE WAY $225
WITH NEW YORK STOP

LEAVES MONDAYS LAKER TO LONDON
FOR LONG DURATION FLIGHTS
STAY UP TO 6 MONTHS

PARIS ONE WAY - STUDENTS ONLY $260
ALL PRICES PLUS TAX

BRITISH EUROPEAN TRAVEL
1080 SARA COCA All SAN 1051 95129

984-7576

008’S Dfty

hoc+

40)

Beer & Wine
Entertainment
Darts & Pinball
Backgammon

Pizza
Sandwiches
Spaghetti
Lasagna

Scooners of Beer
big enough to sail in!
Wednesdays: 17 oz. scooners of beer

304

All day and night

Happy Hour: Tuesday-Friday
PITCHERS $1.00
4-7 p.m.
(Starting April 13)

Reverie

Not-So-Local

QUICK v.. CLEAN

Now 10 strong, the
Jukes seem to have found
their groove as has
Springsteen and the E.
Streeters. The Asbury
Sound seems to be
flourishing and there is a
revival in that sleepy beach
town in music that had laid
dormant since the raceriots turned Asbury Park
into a ghost town in the late
sixties,
Perhaps Springsteen
summed it up best in his
song, "Badlands";
Poor man want to be
rich,
rich man want to be
king,
and a king ain’t
satisfied,
’til he rules everything.
I want to go out tonight,
I want to find out what
I got.
For Asbury Park, they
know what they gota
swingin’ sound for the
swingin’ seventies.

and

The Country Store, Sunnyvale: Raven, tonight;
Hoodoo Rhythm Devils, tomorrow. Call 736-0921 for more
information.

\

the FM airplay along with
cuts from prior albums.
The Jukes have also
reaped Springsteen’s
success. Their third album,
"Hearts Of Stone" is their
best-selling yet and they
are playing the bigger halls
and will be coming West
sometime this summer.
Both groups are stable
in their personnel and that
has been a major factor in
their success. Van Zandt is
a regular in Springsteen’s
E Street Band and other E
Streeters Max Weinberg,
Roy Bittan, Clarence
Cleamons, Garry Tallent
and Dan Federici have
been together for the last
five years.
The Jukes have stayed
intact
much
pretty
Jukes’
themselves.
originals Billy Rush, Kevin
Kavanaugh, Big Al Berger,
Rick Gazda, Ed Manion
and La Barnba have been
there from the start.

\

NMDI

Fridays and Saturdays:
Milt Stein on the guitar
oldies but moldies, pop rock,
the blues & a lot of bad Jokes!

Sunday:

Spaghetti feast -- all the

spaghetti, salad (from our salad bar)
& garlic bread you can eat.
$2.75 per person
4-9 p.m.
374 E. Santa Clara St.
279-1616
Between 8th & 9th
Orders to go
Sun.-Thurs., 11:30 a.m. -- 12-midnight
Fri. & Sat.,11:30 a.m. -- 2 a.m.
Closed Mondays

a
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and began publication of
Groundswell News to fulfill
a senior thesis program in
alternatiaive media.
"I was tired of the
regular
educational
system," she said. "The
thought of one human being
in front of a microphone
teaching 300 people was
scary."
She said her inspiration to start Groundswell News came from a
combination of I.F. Stone’s
Weekly, a muckraking
Washington, D.C. journal,
Bucluninster Fuller’s ideas
on alternative technology
and Albert Einstein’s
theories of the universe.
Her motivation, she
said, came from a desire to
find "room for creative
intelligence."
educational
The
system, she said, can be
"repressive" by forcing
new ideas into preconceived notions and old
patterns. "You have to

At 15, Mazur was
flocking to People’s Park
rallies in Berkeley. By her
twentieth birthday she had
traveled to Mexico,
married, moved to New
Zealand, separated from

Anxious for new adventure,
she began publication of
Groundswell News
incorporate your ideas into
a structure already
established," Mazur said.
Mazur and a business
partner orgainized a

her husband and returned
to San Jose.
Anxious to get started
in a new adventure, she
enrolled in New College

handful of volunteers,
rented a second -floor
corner office in the
dilapidated Medical Arts
building across for SJSU on
Third Street and began to
publish.
Her first feature story
was a series of interviews
with prostitutes in downtown San Jose. She took an
advocacy postiion and
defended the women’s
rights to control their own
bodies while lambasting

more than a year, until
September 1978 when a
conflict of personalities
boiled over into a personal
dispute between herself
and her business partner.
The incident split the
staff in two and left Mazur
wondering about her future
in the media, she said.
After a brief period of
isolation and recuperation,

Mazur’s
own identity
seems underscored by the
drama of her life
what she saw as police
harassment, the law and
the courts, and the
economic system which
she felt forced prostitution
into degradation.

Mazur received a phone
call from a former contributor to Groundswell
News. He was working at
KXRX as a news writer
and said he could arrange

"Groundswell News
gave a lot more news than
the ’straight’ press," she
said. "It could be more
creative because of its
magazine format."

an apprenticeship for her
at the radio station. She
took it.

She continued to
publish, building the staff
from two to 30 in a little

"I had to learn to focus
on just the main points,"
she said, "to get as much
quality in a 60 second radio
spot as I put into a
magazine story.

"It’s not difficult. I
don’t see anything as being
difficult. Personally, I see
limitations.
"I don’t say I can’t do
it. It works out best for me,
it gives me something to go
for. The point is to create
something new that is best
for you."
She says her survival
has been "learned from a
lot of falls." New College,
she said, encouraged her to
ask questions; to take a
side; to engage in selfthought as "an organic
system of education."
Now she works as a
news writer at KXRX from
1 a.m. to 9 a.m. weekdays
and writes freelance
magazine articles for
primarily
sailing
magazines.
She
is
thoughtful about her
future.
"I don’t project," she
"I
said philosophically.
just let things come as they
will. Everyone has a main
road.
"Once in a while you
take a little side trip and
some great lesson will
come out of it. But I don’t
push the river."
She plans to graduate
in December from SJSU

and sail to Mexico and New
Zealand. After that, she
hopes to be admiitted to
UCLA’s film school.
"Spontaneous creativity," according to Mazur
"to sit in an old rocking
chair after work, stare out
my big window and write
whatever comes out of the
other end of the pen" is
among her most valuable
prizes.

No -grade tests help in career, personal life
problems
Personal
bogging you down? Confused about what career to
Thinking
of
choose?
challenging that English
course you’re taking?

results, he said. They
provide the tests for
students only after the
student has seen a counselor and the counselor has
suggested that such tests
are necessary.

There’s a place that
can help you with all of
these diverse problems, the
Testing Office located in
room 218 of the Administration Building on
the SJSU campus, open
weekdays from 8 to 5 p.m..

The number of tests
offered at the Test Office
are "limitless" according
to Pavic because any
needed tests which are not
available can be obtained.

.
Many of the tests, such
as
vocational
or
psychological tests have no
"right" or "wrong" answers, according to test
officer Zeljko Pavic. The
Kuder Preference Record
Vocational is one such test
given at the test office.

to
addition
In
psychological tests and
vocational tests, challenge
examinations are also
available.
Students can take
examinations to challenge
specified requirements
such as U.S. Constitution,
U.S.
History,
and
California Government.
"Credit by examination"
or challenges can be given
for courses in any area,
such as languages.

The test was designed
to find out more about a
persons interest.
Pavic, who helped
process some 1,813 tests in
the fall semester of 1978,
said that all of the testing
:done at the Testing Office
is done in conjunction with
from
the
counseling
academic counseling office
in the Administration
building, or from counselors at Building K.

"A student can
challenge any class that is
offered at the university as
long as they meet certain
requirements," Pavic said.
’They
(students)
cannot be graduate
students, they cannot have

The Testing Office does
not interpret the test

taken the class before."
Credit by examination
falls
into
several
categories, according to
Pavic. Advance placement
standing, where a student
coming from another
university can take a test
and receive credit for that
particular course, or the
Equivalency
English
Examination which is
given once a year in May,
are a few.
With "credit
examination," you

by
can

earn up to 30 units of credit
by passing the examination
so in effect you can skip one
year of college if you
passed
all
the
examinations we offerred
here in college level
evaluation
program,"
Pavic said.

The courses are offered all over the United

1978, Pavic pointed out that
213 attempts passed the
tests, 48 failed them while
the

remainder

either

States in various wilderness areas during the
summer.
Applications for the
programs may be obtained
by writing the Alliance at
4260 E. Evans Ave., Suite 8,
Denver, Colo., 80222 or call
(303) 758-5018. A$50 deposit
must accompany the applications.

GRAND
OPENING
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TUNED WHILE YOU WAIT

$6.00 EXTRA for 68.8 cyl.
Your Car is tuned on our Road
Dyno A $21.000 system far more
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stayed in the course or
the
class
dropped
altogether.

Interest Bank cost only
$1.25 to take, while other
tests such as the College
Level
Examination
Vocational tests such Program tests cost as
as the Strong Vocational much as $20.

Of the 387 courses that
were petitioned in fall of

Wilderness program
offered by alliance
The
American
Wilderness Alliance, a nonprofit conservation
organization based in
Denver, is offering several
new
programs
for
academic credit dealing
with the wilderness experience.

,
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Writer seeks adventure
By Stephen Cohodas
Thais Mazur might be
called a New College and
alternative media success
story.
At 22, she has written
sailing
several
for
magazines, published a
Santa Clara County underground news magazine,
holds down the graveyard
shift at KXRX radio as a
news writer and is looking
towards UCLA’s film
school as a vehicle for a
career in documentary
film making.
Named after the main
character in "Thais," an
opera about a highly
spirited Greek dancer,
Mazur’s own identity
seems underscored by the
drama of her life.

UPIIIIMENT Flatirif

New spark plugS & points Replace
del eclat. condensor rotor distiataf or Yap
ion ware 8. fuel faller Ad.! A
Test tor vacuum leaks
creloa
’ilft
Clean smog system set laming

clean

GUARANTEED 6.000 MILES
With this ad. Exp. May 20. 1979
Good Monday thru Friday.

REG. $39-4 cyl; 941-6 cyl; $43.8 eyl.

gl IWO ND
TUNE-UP SPECIAUEITS
SAN JOSE
E SANTA CLAFiA at 13th ST

.298-0900

NINE
OTHER TUNE UP CENTERS IN
San Jose. Campbell, Cupertino, Santa Clara. Mt. View,
Sunnyvale. Hayward and Redwood City

Varian Turns
Talent Into
Technology
Varian Instrument Group/Walnut Creek Division is involved in the manufacture of analytical
instruments for research chemistry. Our gas and
liquid chromatographs are used in environmental and medical research to improve the quality
of life. We are a rapidly growing division of
Varian Associates, an established Fortune 500
Company headquartered on the San Francisco
Peninsula.
The Walnut Creek Division is located in the East
Bay Foothills, within easy reach of San Francisco. Our representatives will be on campus on
April 16 to interview BSEE candidates, with or
without computer science option, BSME candidates and BSI E candidates.
If you are interested in applying your talent to
the enhancement of the quality of life, schedule
an appointment with our on campus interviewer through your placement office or mail your
resume to:
Professional Employment
VARIAN INSTRUMENT GROUP
Walnut Creek Division
2700 Mitchell Drive
Walnut Creek, CA 94598
qua) Opportunity Employe’ M )
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Supportive climate in high density housing

Suburban women prefer condominiums
By Patrick McGreevy
Women living in Santa
Clara Valley suburbs are
more satisfied living in
condominiums than in
single family housing,
according to a recently
completed study by three
SJSU professors.
Donald Rothblatt and
Daniel Garr of Urban
Studies and Jo Sprague of
Speech Communications
will compile their findings
in "Suburbia: Its Implications for Women and
the Future of Urban
America," their first book
together.
One thing we found
was that women prefer
high density housing such
as condominiums and
apartment complexes over
single family housing,"
Rothblatt said.
"Women prefer the
supportive atmosphere of
high density housing, and
they like the services

impact on their happiness," Rothblatt said.
"But in the other lower
level areas of satisfaction,
where they lived did make
a difference."

(childcare, groundskeeping I. It’s less of a
hassle."
SJSU female graduate
students interviewed 1,600
middle to upper-middleincome women with school
age children, in eight Santa
Clara Valley neighborhoods, for the four-year
study.

There was one exception to that finding
though, according to
Rothblatt. The social environment and feeling of
community in the older
neighborhoods of Willow
Glen was found to contribute to the suburban
women’s overall happiness.

The average age of the
women interviewed was 34.
Two neighborhoods
each in Willow Glen,
Blossom Valley, Los Gatos
and Cupertino were used to
determine the suburban
women’s satisfaction in
four categories; housing
environment, community
services, social patterns
friends)
and
psychological well being.
As
far
psychological well
which is really
happiness, where
lived didn’t have

as
being,
overall
women
a big

It was also discovered
that the major reason
women live in the suburbs
is because they think the
services, such as schools
and parks, are better than
in the city.

photo by Day& Korner

Donald Rothblatt, (pictured) who co -wrote a book
on the suburban woman along with Daniel Garr
and Jo Sprague.

Overall, 50 percent of
the women worked, but
among single women
almost every woman
worked, according to

Sprague.
"The suburbs are built
to
be
women
for
housekeepers and shoppers," Sprague, who wrote
a chapter on the feminist
analysis of the study, said.
"That’s the way they
are designed. They aren’t
designed for working
women or active women."
Sprague believes the
suburbs are particularly
hard on single women.
"Single women are
socially cut out of neighborhoods," she said.
"There is a social stigma
against divorced and
separated women. They
are socially isolated and
lonely."
The study found that
single women had just as
many friends as other
women in their neighborhood, but that they had
to travel across town to see
them.

Most of the single
women use their house just
as a place to live, according to Sprague. They
go outside their neighborhoods for work and
social activities, she said.
"I think developers
will see that the spread out

tract housing now being
built is not what the women
want," Sprague said.
"We should save the
old close knit neighborhoods in the inner city,
and build high density
housing on the outskirts."
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Library open during break
SJSU Library will
be closed this weekend
and Easter weekend
( April 7,8 and 14,151 but

will be open Monday
through Friday during
spring recess from 8
a.m. until 5 p.m.
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get "GASSED" at
’

SPARTAN
STATIONS
Best gas in town
At the cheapest prices

GASOLINE
MOTOR OIL

7th Et Phelan
245 Ke es

10th er Taylor

Pt

4th Et Williams

Question corner
Question Corner:
I would like to know
why there aren’t more
dances held on campus.
Friday or Saturday night
disco dances would draw a
large audience I’m certain
SJSU is a pretty dead
campus at present. Dances
might throw a little life into
an otherwise lackluster
activities program.
Lee G. Sherman
Journalism Senior
Cheer up! Adrian
scheduling
Robison,

coordinator, informs us
there are already two or
three dances scheduled
each weekend the Student
Union is open. There is at
least one disco each
weekend and, you’re right,
they do quite well, Robison
says. You ean find out
about dances on the events
board near the S.U. information desk.
The
Associated
Students Program Board
does limit the number of
events they produce, ASPB

director Toni McDonald
said, because when they do
sponsor events we do it
really big time."
They will sponsor a
dance April 21, featuring
"Gary’s Gang."
Address questions do
Question Corner, Spartan
Daily, San Jose State
University, San Jose, CA,
95192. Questions may also
be dropped off at the Daily
office, JC 208.

flashback
11 years ago today:
The
world
was
mourning Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr., shot to
death two days before in
Memphis, Tenn.
Seven years ago today:
The first evidence
linking Angela Davis to a
1970 Mann County Courthouse
shooting
was
presented
by
the
prosecution in her murder,
kidnap and conspiracy
trial.
Two gun salesmen
showed sales slips signed
by Davis.

The Daily learned that
students, non -uniformed
and untrained, patrolled
SJSU nightly, employed by
campus security.
According to Earnest
Quinton, chief of campus
security, the six or seven
students served as "eyes"
for the campus security
force.

FAMOUS EX-COP
FEELS GOOD KNOWING
LITE BEER IS BEHIND BARS.

The Academic Council
passed a resolution that the
first morning meeting hour
for classes be set at 7:30. It
was to become effective
beginning
the fall
semester, 1971-72.

G.

Eddie’’Popeye’Egan
Famous Ex-Cop

)01.

fits.

"4 1076,114(i.-;:

Give in
to the urge.
the

Ci

’Their duties are to
patrol, look and report any
unusual
activities,’’
Quinton said.

A man who described
himself as a former
cellmate of slain Soledad
Brother George Jackson
was killed by rifle and
shotgun fire as he left a
home in San Jose.
Eight years ago today:
Vice
Academic
President Hobert W. Burns
suffered a mild coronary
and was recovering.

Ifigh fly.)
high fashion
leans that ht your body and
yoiir lifestyle with a lot* that
Ii IL you Win match from
the Gaps incredible selection
of tops too At pnces so low
you II think we made a Ms take’

CI

Indulge our senses. Succumb to
the rich, distinctive taste or Dos Equis.
A real beer with color all its own,
a freshness matched hy no other import
and a light, natural carbonation
that won’t fill y011 up,
tie ahead. Give in to the irresistible urge.
Experience Dos tquis. the uncommon import
that stands out from the crowd. Just like you

EOMorL

TheDOS
uncommon

LffE BEER FROM MILLER.
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED
IN A BEER. AND LESS.
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Greek Week’ to bring festivities to SJSU
Returning from spring
recess can really be a drag,
especially knowing that the
rest of the semester will
hold catch-up reading,
term papers and finals.
Well, SJSU fraternities and
sororities have a week of
activities.

eing
men

the
ighAty,
may

Sponsored by the InterFraternity Council and
Panhellenic, the event will
be open to the campus and
community.
general
activities,
Various
beginning with a scavenger
hunt and ending with what
Stu McFaul, Greek Week
chairman, described as
"hopefully the biggest
party that has ever happened at SJSU."
Monday, April 16 opens
the festivities with a
scavenger hunt at noon
starting at Morris Dailey.
The purpose of the hunt,

according to McFaul, is to
get publicity for a whole
week on campus. The hunt
will consist of going to
classrooms and putting
posters around campus to
tell people about Greek
Week.
"It’s like a race to see
how many points can be
covered in a maximum of
two hours," McFaul said.
Tuesday will bring
singing students to campus
with a singing competition
beginning at noon in the
S.U. Amphitheatre. Some
fraternity and sorority
houses will be singing three
songs each and will be
judged on their creativity,
showmanship and unusual
presentations. The panel of
judges will be Robert
Martin, dean of student
services, Phyllis Simpkins,
association
alumni

president, Ron Barrett,
director of the student
union and Maryanne Ryan,
AS. President.
Also on Tuesday, the
sororities will sponsor a
barbeque for SHARE
students at the Seventh
Street barbeque pits.
’We
want them
(SHARE children) to see
their tutors in their own
environment and have
fun," McFaul said.
Wednesday is the day
for the most student participation, according to
McFaul, consisting of
tournaments throught the
day.
All students are invited
to participate in various
backgammon, ping-pong,
pool, chess and foos ball
tournaments in the Student
Union. Sign-ups for these
tournaments are in Don

DuShane’s Assistant Dean
of Student Services) office
in the Administration
Building, room 242 or call
277-2191.
Also on Wednesday is
"School Survival Game."
According to McFaul, this
activity is especially
geared to clubs and
organizations on campus.
Based on the Monopoly
game, School Survival
Game will have teams
compete against each other
on the basis of who knows
the best way to get out of
university pitfalls.
For example, a paper
is written and the teacher
takes it without giving it
back. Is this legal or
illegal? Run by Jo Ella
Hanna, SJSU ombudsman,
the games will be based on
actual SJSU cases.
"It’s a learning ex -

students will be invited for
the day’s events after
which an introductory tour
will be given.
At 9 p.m. Theta Chi will
sponsor a party at 123 S.
Ilth St.

penence to teach students
how to survive" McFaul
said.
clubs
or
Any
organizations who wish to
participate should call
DuShane at 277-2191.
From 2 until 5 p.m.
Miller Brewing Co. will
sponsor a games competition on the ROTC field.
There will be a men’s
competition in the mattress
relay. Five people will
carry another on a mattress in a race against
other groups.

Security will be tight
and campus identification
will be required. A local
band, "Streamliner," will

provide the music.
Thursday has been
designated as club and
organization day. Approximately 70 clubs have
been invited to set up tables
in the Student Union to
dispense
information,
McFaul said.
At 7 p.m. the "Greek

Talent Show" will be held.
All houses have been invited to attend. Admission
is free.
Friday night will be
"Casino Night" at the
Student Union. It will
feature live
bands,
"Eclipse" and "Struttin,"
disco D.J. Peter B. and
comedian Mark McCollum,

Geological Survey remembered
The 75th annual
meeting of the Cordilleran
Section of the Geological
Society of America will be
held on campus April 9-11.
More than 1,200 geologists
and geology students from
throughout the United
States and Canada are
expected to attend.
About 300 speakers will
present papers during five

Also at that time a
women’s competition in the
egg and spoon relay will be
held.
The beer keg throw for
men and the beer mug
throw for women will also
be held.
High school and
community
college

concurrent sessions of the
three-day conference
which will also honor the
centennial of the U.S.
Geological Survey.
Subjects will range
from geologic hazards’
studies to coastal uplift to
ground
breakage
associated
with
earthquakes.

On Wednesday (April
11), H. William Menard,
director of the U.S.
Geological Survey will
speak at a luncheon.
The department of
geology will also offer a
series of pre- and postconvention field trips
which will emphasize local
Santa Clara County
geology.

classifieds
announcements

PRO DJ (SJSU student’ with own
equipment and records will spin
the disks at your small party.
$5/hr 286 3219.
MEN! WOMEN!
JOBS
CRUISE FREIGHTERS
No experience. High Pay! See
Europe, Hawaii, Australia, So.
America. Career Summer! Send
0385 for Info. to SEAWORLD.
Box 61035, Sact0.. CA 95060.

RED/ORANGE Porsche got hit
Friday morning, 3/23, 7th and
William. Call me it you saw it
happen for insurance purposes.
Thanks Mary, 2744152.
K EYBOARDISTS : Are you a
professional. in FUNK or JAZZ
with teaching experience? You
may be the person I seek for
lessons Call GRANT. 287 6250.

COLOR IS THE FASHION FOR
SPRING! Let me determine
your most flattering as well as
give you a personalized style
description. These are YOUR
unique fashion building blocks
that you can use and adapt for
the rest of your life. I One you
’ about 70 colors out of a set of SOO
together with your personal
style description in a portfolio.
By appt. only. References.
Sliding scale of fees, Inquire
details colors. Carol Lynne
Bowman. M.A., 247.2504, 530’
. 7:00 p.m most eves, Ilam,ipm
Saturdays. Also, Dress for
Success for the Business,
minded. You never have to
make a clothes mistake again.
D)5CO EXPERIENCE: Mobile
Dtsco and Light Shows with
Peter B Tremendous sound
systems and lighting effects
available for all occasions. Call
(408) 267 3156
GAY men and women - SJSU Gay
Student Union meets Thurs. all
p.m. in the Guadalupe Room of
the SJSU Student Union. We
provide an informal social
setting which is conclusive to
meeting people and learning
about the gay community. Beau
you can be attend. For more
information call 298GAYS. Our
schedule for April and May is:
Wine and Cheese
April 5th
night; April 12th Easter break,
no meeting; April 19th Movie
Creativity
night, April 76th
Miniature
night, May 3
Dance;
Golfing; May 10111
May 11th’ Variety Show.

automotive

’74 CHEVROLET Nova Hatchback.
AM/FM stereo cassette, new
steel belted radial tires, 6 CYI., 3
spd., 20 mpg. $2,695. Call 238
6276.
’68 OLDS Convertible Delmont N.
Runs well, needs body work.
1650. Call Dave at 737.9794.

SPARTAN Gardens Recycling
Center is now Open three days’
Wed
10am 2prn, Fri. Ilarn
2pm; Sat., 10am 4pm. Save your
recyc tables Aluminum, glass,
tin (deiabled and flattened),
newspaper and cardboard.
We’re right across from Spartan
Stadium at 71h and Humbolt
streets. Do your part for the
Environment. Come out and
support us!

k.

BE A GOURMET Cook with Eaey
and Elegant. the SJSU
Associates cookbook. Contains
tried and tested recipes of
faculty wives Only 35.00 at the
Spartan Bookstore. Makes a
great gift for birthdays or
Mother’s Day.
BASE BALL CARDS WANTED.
Quick Cash. Dr. Lapin, Bus
Tower 763, or c611113741191.
WANTED TO BUY: Baseball cards,
all years and types, especially
Bowman, Goody, Post, Lea Top
Prices paid Call Peter Field.
629 6939
’SKIERS UNITE/ Ski Pork City. Atte
and Snowbird over Easter
Vacation Five fantastic days
and nights. April 7 IS Only MD.
transportation,
includes
Icelging, lifts and parties. Alta
and Snowbird included Sign up
at table in Art Quad area and at
i netting on Thursday. March 1
in Engineering 132 at 7.30 p.m
Ski Heavenly and KirkwoOd
March 3 4 too $25/members and
$32/non members Discover the
Ski Club sd ski the best powder
anywhere Joe Patterson. 1611
2529,2954705
_

DO YOU need a couple ot units? if
writing is your thing, we need
YOU at the Alumni Association
tor PR writing and for our
the Spartan
publication
Quarterly. You can receive one
to three units through an IS 180
class, and work with concerned
professional supervision. We
want people who’re serious
about the writing craft -, and
flexible enough to try a new
style or two. contact Carol
Schreiber at 277 3235 or 287 2532
for more information.

’78 TOYOTA Corolla SR -5 fatback. 0
sad.. AM/FM stereo, heater,
rear window defogger, coco
mats. Excellent Condition. Must
see to appreciate. 54,500. Call
296.7959 after 1.30 p.m.

PART-TIME. Full.time 10 Key
operators for tax season. In
terviewing now Tax Corporation
of America 1060 Minnisota 294
3613. 294-3134.

--- ’68 RAMBLER Rebel. Runs tweet
needs body work. COO/Offer.
Call Jack at 2226681 after 530
p.m.

Wanted
ADDRESSERS
Immediately! Work at home
no experience necessary
excellent pay Write American
Service. 8350 Park Lane, Suite
127, Dallas. TX 75231.

GOOD ’67 VW Bug selling for parts
or 0100. 30,0000n rebuilt engine.
Call 292369$.
’73 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo, P/S,
P/13. A/C, AM/FM, Burns
regular gas, nice! 51,950 Tim
$27011190.
’68 CADILLAC for sale. Red with
whtte vinyl top, exc. Interior,
AM/FM 8 track, all power.
Needs work. Call 446 9144. ask
for L.B.
11 FORD Econoline van 200. 40,000
mi., 6.071. $2,200. Call 62*51711
before’) p.m.
’72 PLYMOUTH Satellite Sebring.
Excellent condition, 100,000
miles, $1.100. Call John, 27e6279
days.

for sale

NEEDED SJSU Grad student for
AS Council. Must be tenacious!
Sandwiches,
Food
HEALTH
Vegetable Burger. Creps,
Drinks Margarets. 126 E. San
Salvador, 10 3

help wanted
1

SIERRA Club meeting Tues. 7:30
pm Guadalupe Rm student
union. Outdoor and conservation

CIRCLE OF LIFE FELLOWSHIP
:Classes in Psychic Develop.
mint, Meditation, Aquarian
Gospel, Prosperity. 296.4509.

DEAR STUDENT, FACULTY AND
STAFF: Your insurance needs:
FIRE,
HOME,
AUTO,
HEALTH. It you are not already
with State Farm, call for an
appointment at my office or
home and we’ll set up a time
convenient for you on campus,
at your home, or at my office.
Let’s pet together and give you
better coverage for less money
CALL: MORY STAR, 253 3277 or
446.3649

Paint your house,
TRADE
inside/outside (SieUr Paint) lot
exchange for 400 sq. ft. Of
storage. 3 peen. H and R
Painting, 731 S. Tturci, No. 1. S.J.

BOLEX Camera. 16mm non reflex
movie
camera
Slow
motion/fast motion, 3 lens,
pistol grip. 5115. Call 238 6276
’77

YAMAHA Endure 500 Exc.
cond. 6,600 miles 50 mpg.
Asking 01,100 2799405 atter 1

STEREO tor sale also records and
tapes nd to sell fast Best
otter. Pls call 298 7231 (ask for
Mary) II Interested.
HANDSOME SCULPTURE pedestal
in birch. 30303’. Supports
large, heavy ScuPitureS. Fine
detailing. $270. Other sixes
available. Santa Clara Artists
Foundry. 249 5947. 1892 B. Scott
Blvd,. Santa Clara.
’78

K2 650 custom Exc. cond.
Kerker header, custom seat,
point. Many Extras! Call 37*
6021,

DIRT BIKE, ’71 Yamaha DTI 250,
set up tor off-road enduro. Like
new. Peak Tank, PH. 269
0590.
LOOK: Kodak chemicals and
supplies at wholesale prices!
100 8410 ea. Ektacolor 74 RC
030.16: Poly RC 322.43, Poly SW
$17 92; Tri X. Plus X, Pan St.
30’s 51.70, 20’s 51.21. 100 ft.,
S11.04, VPS 36’s 02 72, 20’s 01.95,
170 pro pk. $0 40, Gal fixer If 4111;
HCA 01 56, Dektol St 68,
Microdot 1,7 57. D 5 St 60.
PK36104.12
’58 VW BUS Good coed rebuilt
engine and trans Camper Call
(4101 367 9669 after 6 p m ,
wkrats.
DESK and bookcase La redwood
desk, lots of room. 555, smaller
008.035 Four bookcases, 539.a
Call Al, 279 4157

NURSING
Flexible Hours/Good
Pay. Aides/Ord., $5.00/hr.:
LVN’S. $6.50/hr, RN’s, $8/hr.
Some Experience Required.
Call 287 1749 for Appt.
JOBS IN ALASKA: Summer jobs.
High
paying.
MO 02,000
per/mo. Nat’l Parks, Fisheries,
Logging, and more. How and
where to get jobs: Send $2 to
Alasco, P.O. Box 2480, Goleta,
CA 93016.
BE A YOGI_ BEAR!
AMUSEMENT PARK FUN!
costume
operators,
Ride
characters. food services,
merchandise sales, main
tenance. Immediate part-time
openings, full time summer.
Apply NOW ... In person.
VILLAGE
FRONTIER
AMUSEMENT PARK.
DANCE MAJOR wanted. Need
Inventive choreographer/dancer for Student produced
children’s film. No pay but in
teresting opportunity to explore
movement ideas within a
narrative framework and see
the results on film. Call Bill, 7371544.
13.50/PER HOUR Misc, easy work
near SJSU ( you can study while
you work). Hours to fit your
schedule Also typing and office
work part time near campus,
same pay. Call Don. 990 0149, 5
106 p.rn only.
LIVE IN BABYSITTER. Light
housekeeping Room, Ward and
small weekly salary. Call 267
6028.
MISCELLANEOUS easy work near
SJSU 1100 can study welle you
work), $300 per hours Hours to
fit your schedule. Also typing
and office work part time near
campus. Same pay. Call Don,
998 0149, 5 to 6 p m only
04.00
WAREHOUSEMAN Driver
per hr. work lpm to Spm. three
days/wk to f It your school
to f
schedule. Good driving record
required. Phone Mrs. Emm. 290
4900 Year round opportunity.
._
NEED a Female English Tutor for a
female student. Near Almaden
and Emporium store Call 2/9
2024, ask for Abdul.
_positions,
following
SEEK
manager, cook, busperson, front
host/hostess. Salary negotiable.
Call 2064120 for interview.
HOUSE OF GENG1

Women’s
SALESPERSON
Designer Boutique. Morn .
full/part time. Resp., well
groomed individual. Retail
exper. pref. Contact Pam at 244
202$ for an interview
POSITION as a radio telephone
operator. Minimum 10 hrs/wk.
Position involves receiving,
recording
requests
and
dispatching emergency road
service vehicles Must have
WA telephone manners and
willing to work nights, weekends
and holidays. Interested parties
contact Mrs. Hartsell, CA State
Auto Assn., 80 Saratoga Ave ,
Santa Clara. CA 985 9300. Equal
Opportunity Employer

LOST Silver bracelet with oval
ivory stone Approx. 3/2. Please
sentimental. Patti. 998 4490

services

EULIPIA CREPE CAFE is hiring
energetic waitresses and bar
tenders. Call 193-6818. 374S. 1st
St- San Jose.

LOST: GENEROUS REWARD FOR
PAPERS IN TAN ZIPPER
FOLDER. NO QUESTIONS.
CALL 177 2898 or 2065928

ACCURACY.
TYPING
NEATNESS, and DEADLINES
GUARANTEED. Experienced
in Masters, Reports, Diner
tations. Approved by San Jose
State University Graduate
Department. IBM Sel II South
San Jose/Blossom Valley Area
Janet. 227 9515.

STOLEN from Men’s lockers. 9 15
Wed . March 28 Gold wedding
ring. handmade. I will buy it
Vail 3360193.

COMPANIONS
SLEEP IN OR OUT
Assist the elderly in their own
homes. Choose your own hours.
No fees. Lail us now! Quality
Care 246,704.

MOTHER OLSON’S
Two Houses across St. from
campus, kitchen, facilities, linen
and rnaidiserv.. T.V parking
everything furnished, $30 per
wk share, 550 wk. single. 122 N.
flth st 279 9504.

Highest
PROCESS SERVER
payiing in Santa Clara Co. You
must bee citizen. over 18, and
have reliable transportation.
Work is not dangerous, but not
for the faint hearted. Apply at
2105. First St., lia.m. to noon,
or call 197 4664 for appointment

SAN JOSE
RESIDENCE CLUB
Great guys and gals, kitchen
facilities, game room. color TV
linen and maid serv fireplace,
courtyard, parking. 032 per wk.
share. 055 single. 3025. 11th St
call first 293 7374.
_
. .
HOUSE FURNISHED. Avail. June
1. Close to campus. Security,
private yard w/BBO. garage,
cable TV, W/D. Prefer a couple
to housesit my home on a per
rnanent basis, and make my
payment of $275/rno plus your
utilities. Please send short
application/resume to "owner,"
c/o George Stump, 1058 N. 4th.
St., No. 1, SanJose, CA 95112.

TIME
STUDENT
PART
PROGRAM
COMPUTER
MER S. The Office of In
formation Systems and Corn
outer Services at SJSU is
seeking currently enrolled SJSU
students for computer
programming assignments for
the University. The qualified
candidates must be proficient
and have demonstrated ability
in either COBOL or FORTRAN,
or both. Experience in the local
batch (i.e., the CDC 3150) Is
desirable. Motivation, quality
products with minimal super
vision and timely completion of
the assignedprojects in a
professional manner, complete
the job requirement. We offer
hourly
salary,
excellent
challenging projects ideal for
career enhancement and the
opportunity to work with
computer
competent
professionals. Except for the
required interface with your
supervisor, you are not required
to come to the office. For further
information, call Dean Hall at
277-3280, or send your aP
plication as soon as possible to
Engineering 144, the Office of
Information
Systems and
Computer Services, San Jose
University, San Jose, CA 95192.
_
PART TIME cook needed on
weekends. Call 3582531.
ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER
TRAINEE. Entrance to career
management position while
attending school. Work 4 to 5
days per week after classes. 3 to
4 IVA each day, 01.00 hr. Light
off ice
bookkeeping, misc
duties. light typing,, customer
assistance, etc. Mrs Ernm. 798
4900 for interview.
FORTRAN I need help with Cyb. 5
programming
Expertise
please. Pay negotiable. Call eve.
127 3368
A SIMPLE LITTLE BUSINESS:
Operate wholesale distribution
c0 from own home or area of lice 5 unique diversified lines.
Immediate cash flow. 295 5020
Parttime.
ADVERTISING.
Excellent pay, enterer. for ad
Call
majors. Local media
collect : 14151 835 9701.

personals,

LOOKING for female to live with a
nice, handicapped man. He likes
music and writing. Lives near
campus. 298 2300
BIRTHDAY Nappies to KMS from
your friendly 121311 pal Ar Ar
Art!!
KIM: Birthday kisses to my honey
buns" SMACK." Love, Mouser
_
.
.
HE’S hit the big time!!! Have a
great 20th birthday Don Your
young buddy, Nicki.

1 BDRM apt. on S. 8th St. Clean.
5165 rent, 5200 deposit. Call Clay
at 732 0940 ext. 241 or 294 7332

JOCELYN; Happy 10th birthday to
my best friend You’re always
there in a time of need (hope I
am too). Looking forward to
seeing John and Erick in L.A.
LOVE, Renee.
MARKYPOO Remember April 6?
Happy Anniversary, Mio! It still
feels like the first time Your
"Little One"
TO

NEEDED’ Ith woman to share t
bdrrn victorian house 1 1/2
blocks from SJSU. Furnished,
quiet neighborhood, laundry and
Parking facilities. No pets, non
smoker preferred. RENT 0100
050
month, plus utilities
security dep. rqd. Call 2972004

WANTED for Kevin. A good looking
surfer girl to replace the one he
lost, Contact the man with the
SURF CAL license plates.
FOR SALE. Big Belt, Hat and Vest.
Pet Chameleon and crown shirt.
Call 277-1163. ask for Tiny

CLEAN, quiet 1 harm furn. apt
near SJSU 0200 plus deposit, all
util pit For non smoker 288
8356.

KIM LOPES I’m DROIDFFULLY
SORRY that I missed your "13"
Day! C.U. at F V. R2 D2.
TO THE blue eyed Mid East student
with the mustache. You look at
me. sit near me. talk about me,
but NEVER talk to me How
about introducing yourself and
becoming my friend? You’re
hard to ignore! Why do you
embarrass and shame me? I’m
very shy! I’m Magee, Curlyhair,
Gold eyes. All friends, please
inform him!

TAKING applications for Summer
School Students. 1 and 3 bdrrn
all turn opts Phone. 287 7590
5
for ape, between 10 am
pm Mon thru Fri Managers
Elmer and Helen.
LADY only rent room. Kit, prof.,
pool, tennis, golf shop nr. by No
smoking Nr. IBM. 095 Call 224

CLASSIFIEDS HOURS
.9:30am

data
200
2 50
300
3 50

Three
days
2 25
2 75
3 25
3 75

Four
days
2 10
2 90
3 10
3 90

Frye
days
2 50
300
3 50
400

50

50

50

50

Montano. Three tones One De,
Semester rote led asueso 015 00
IClimb

ARE you an "A" student? Speed
read, memorize, organize notes,
pass any exam. Everything a
student must know on top grade
cassette_ 09.95. Hypnoktnetics,
P.O. Box 3366, Walnut Creek, CA
94958.
_
ELECTROLYSIS Clinic. Unwanted
hair removed forAer. CON
F IDENT 1AL. 247-7016.

CUT Study Time in Half Raise
.P .A. by 1 Free introduction to
right Brain Learning as taught
at Oxford and Sussex Univer
sities For reservation. call 249
5700 Learning Methods Grouts.
PROFESSIONAL Band Available
for weddings, parties. etc Very
low prices All styles. Call 266
3298

stereo

AUDIO ENTERPRISES is Your
consumer electronics buying
service for stereo components,
compacts, portables and ac
cessories for your car.horne,
stage or studio use We also have
TVs. VTRs, videoscreens and
games. All at 5 to 50 percent
DISCOUNTS! Who else can
offer you over 280 brands.
Virtually every model on the
market? Factory sealed cartons
WWII warranty plus an optional
5 yr. warranty for parts AND
labor? All accessories AT cost
el/purchase of any system?
FREE advice, delivery, testing
and set up? Super low sale
prices ALL the time? 5 free LP’s
with each purchase? Complete
price quotes yenta extra charges
right over the phone? No hype,
No BS. individualized one to one
EN
AUDIO
service?
TERPRISES has it all! The
Widest selection of the highest
fidelity at the lowest prices. Call
255 5550 M thru F after 2 0 m
any time weekends. ASK for
KEN

travel

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
ENROLL NOW!!! For Into, go
to A.S. Office or call 371 6811
533 50 per year covers exams. X
rays, cleanings at no charge
(twice a year), plus low cost on
other dental needs Orthodontics
plan also included

We
CHARTER FLIGHTS 1979.
represent all charter operators.
LONDON linciding Laker) .
FRANKFURT
PARIS
DUSSELDORF (Amsterdam’s
ZURICH ..
new gateway)
GENEVA ..
COPENHAGEN
SHANNON
BRUSSELS
MILAN
MADRID
LIMA, PERU
YUGOSLAVIA
iSOUTH AMERICA) . COSTA
RIO DE
RICA .. JAMAICA
HONG KONG .
JANEIRO
MANILA
TOKYO
TEL AVIV
AUSTRALIA .. TAIPEI ..
SIGNAPORE
HONOLULU ..
. Plys
NEW YORK CITY
student flights throughout Asia.
Africa and the Middle East
International Student identity
Card issuance Eurail. Student
Rand and Britrail passes
Youth Hostel cards Overseas
job placement
CANADA and MEXICO
TRAVEL Hard to find Travel
Maps
Luggage
books
backpacks and other travel aids
Trip and Travel Planning
Company (charter Travel
Specialists) 444 E Wm Street
(blocks from Togo’s) San Jose,
CA 95112 2921613 Mon Fri 90
Sat 10 3

ATTENTION GIRLS
Party
Pleasers will entertain at your
next bachelorette party Calf
Bill at 736 3074 after 6 or
weekends

VISIT EUROPE THIS SUMMER
AND EARN SJSU CREDIT
6 27 7 74 Italy. Greece, Ger
many. France. England 777
2831 or 740 3743

NORTH VALLEY SECRETARIAL
SERVICES Typing. SI/double
spaced page $2/single spaced
page. Resumes 13/page incl
editing, Tapes. $10 per 60 min
trans. plus $1/dbl space page
Kitty CARTER, 263 4525 All
work proofread_ IBM Sel II
Fast, Accurate and
TYPING
reasonable too IBM Selectric.
Give me a try, I’m in West San
Jose. Call Patty at 984 1642
TYPING give you a headache? Call
Sandi Neal and professional,
reasonable rates Resumes, etc
265 2747.
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SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:

Clessolocanon

Announcement.
Automonre
or Sale

LICENSED CHILD CARE! Near
school, loving care, hot meals
and extras. Please call 292 8515
.
_
EXPERT typing and proofreading
of term papers etc. Fast service.
SI/Pg. Sheila, 279 9129.

20 years
EXPERT TYPING
experience
IBM Correcting
Selectric Term papers, thesis,
reports, manuscripts. etc (On
Graduate Typing List) Blossom
Hill Area. Call Kathie, 578 1216.
tam to 9 p.m
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TELEPHONE SALES.
Tickets.
Work from our Los Gatos Office,
69 pm. Mon Fri Sat., 95,
12 50 16.00per/ly Call 3562440

Hoover Hall’s Honey Bunnies
Becky, Leslie, and Lisa. Happy
Birthday 201

BOOKWORM: Have a very happy
Easter and be good for me, Oko?
I’ll miss you and love you
forever! Love. your Susie.

RATES-I atones
5 tones
I 6 Imes

TYPING: Thesis. term papers, etc.
Experienced and fast Phone
269,8674.

ARE you graduating? What a better
time to have a beautiful color
portrait created by John! Call
JOhn at 269 7937.

4 BEDROOM,? be., your own room
for $78.75. 2 blks. from SJSU.
Call 7900979,

PROF. Exp. typist. Fast, accurate,
reasonable IBM Selectric I I
252 8058.

TRISH AA- Happy 22nd Honey.
Here’s to long talks, lots of love,
and the most Terrific person I
know. Love Rootsy.

FEMALE roommate to share a
room at Valley West Apts. $105 a
month. Reliable person. Tennis
crts., pool. Call 292-9771.

ROOMMATE WANTED: Male or
female, to share 2 bdrrn , 210
apt Easy going atmosphere.
Call Colby, 374 8534, after 6

TYPO GRAPHICS, INC.
Writing and editing resumes.
Medical/Legal typing and trans
Publications/Brochures.
Term papers
10 percent discount to students
With student ID cards. For
appointment. call 2911954

LEMKE’S Typing Service, Student
Rates 292 4720,

BUCKWHEAT. you can’t begin to
imagine how much I care for
you. Love always, "PIGGO."

FEMALE roommate needed to
share rent in large 3 bdrtn.
house. Own room Fireplace,
fruit trees. greenhouse.
chickens. Clean, walk to school.
0100. Call Danny at 292 8946.

a
Wedding
LOOK I NO
for
Photographer? Images by John
are expressions of love that are
soft, elegant and understood by
everyone! For the finest wed
ding photography. call John at
269 7937

HAPPY BirthdayDear Alibi, 1:cw-e
Wale,

HOUSE: Furn. 4 beIrm., 2 1/2 be, 2
car garage. 8 minutes to SJSU.
1500 ma. References req. Call
258 8878.

Is-simmumagiellilimomminfii

One
day
$ 1 50
200
2 50
.500

TO OUR MASTER i say HEY from
your naremeties We love you!

lost and found

housing

.

50

EASY
EXTRA
INCOME!
5500/01.000 stuffing envelopes
self
Send
Guaranteed
addressed, stamped envelope
to DEXTER ENTERPRISES,
3039 Shrine PI .L A., CA 90007

INTERNSHIP
SUMMER
PROGRAM. Learn business
techniques. If you qualify, we’ll
train you for a rewarding
summer in sales. Call Kevin E.
Sullivan at 1408) 2461091 tor an
appointment. New England
Life. Of Course! Equal Op
portunity Employer, M/F.

Help Wanted
Lost and Found
Personals

Senoces
Trawl
51:,.o
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President of Cancer Society
says ’pot’ should be available
LOS ANGELES i AP
The president of the
American Cancer Society
says marijuana seems to
relieve the cruel side effects of some cancer
therapies and doctors
should be able to use the
controversial drug as a last
resort.
The physician who is
treating patients with
cancer
should have
everything at his disposal
and be able to use it if it will
help," Dr. laSalle D.
Leffall Jr. said in an interview this week. "The
evidence does support the
fact that it i marijuana)

can help the patient."
That conclusion is
supported by a growing
body of scientific research
and a long history of informal and illegal use
of the drug by many cancer
patients
undergoing
chemotherapy.
The role of the
physician is to cure
whenever possible. But if
you can’t cure, the least
you should be able to do is
give the patient some relief
from his pain and suffering," said Leffall,
chairman of the surgery
department at Howard
University Medical School

in Washington, D.C. He
was in Los Angeles for this
week’s
ACS-sponsored
cancer conference.
The federal government
still
classifies
marijuana, along with
heroin,I,SD and other
drugs, as a Schedule I
substance: No medical
value and high potential for
abuse.
The Cancer Society’s
official position, adopted
last year, says only that
marijuana has promise
and
warrants
more
"controlled clinical trials,"
a spokesman said.

But since 1978, at least
a half -dozen legislatures
have passed state laws
allowing doctors to
prescribe marijuana for
chemotherapy
some
patients. Such programs
usually are described officially as research and
case -by -case
require
review by a medical board.
Similar measures are
generating controversy in
other states, including
California.
Leffall said neither he
nor the society would
become involved in
debates,
legislative
although such state action
"is not totally inappropriate."
Marijuana is being
discussed, not as a treatment of cancer, but as a
way to relieve the
sometimes-devastating side effects of potent anticancer drugs.
Leffall said the side
effects often include severe

Gettin Through

approved
Several
drugs are used to combat
the side-effects but, I,effall
said, "if it seems that other
forms of treatment are not
effective, then the use of
a
marijuana
under
physician’s care does seem
warranted. I would be in
favor of using it."

Baptist Student Union
will conduct a Bible Study
at 1:30 p.m. today in the
S.U. Pacheco Room.
The Garden Valley
Farmer’s Market opens
Saturday, 6 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
on San Antonio St. between
Third and Fourth. Fresh
produce,
handcrafted
items and plants will be
available. For more information call Gina
Moreland, 277-3032.

The
Educational
Opportunity Program is
sponsoring EOP Applicant
Day, Thursday, April 12,
8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Counstudents
and
selors,
parents are invited to attend. Call Peter Michel,
277-2151, for more information.
"Nuclear Energy" will
be the topic of Monday’s
Student Union Forum at
noon on the S.U. upper pad.

VISA
WI"

"Women of Influence,"
a conference sponsored by
SJSU Campus Crusade for
Christ, will be held
Saturday, April 21, 9:30
a.m. to 3 p.m. at Stanford
University in Tressider
Union.
Vonette Bright, author
of "For Such a Time as
This" will be the guest
speaker. Bright is the wife
of founder-president of
for
Campus Crusade
Christ, Bill Bright,
A $10 registration fee
must be in by April 14. For’
more information call
Cheri at 292-2829.

A discussion on clinical
education will take place at
SJSU on April 16 from 5:30
to 6:30 p.m. in the Health
Building, room 303..
"Practice and Problems"
will be the topic of the
panel discussion on clinical
education which is open to

"Africans first became
confused 300 years ago
when they were kidnapped
and brought to this country," he said. He called this
confusion a deliberate

1U O

blacks away from the
communities from which
they came," he explained.
"They are not returning to
share their education with
the people who made obtaining that education
possible."
But, according to
Themba, capitalism is
falling.
"We can see its fall
through
inflationary
prices, mass murderers
such as the deaths in
Guyana and mass illness."
The recent nuclear accident in Pennsylvania is
another factor indicating
the fall of capitalism,
Themba said. "Capitalism
caused the plant to be built
in the first place."

TI-IE MANY TITLES

AL

spartaguide
Speakers will be Peter
Faulkner, Stanford instructor and author of
"Silent Bomb," and Terry
Cohen, chairman of Northern California American
Nuclear Engineering
Society.

component of capitalism.
"Today we can see the
confusion at SJSU when
black students blame each
other for the substantial
number of blacks being
disqualified, for instance.
"We should blame the
system instead of accepting that black students
are not working hard
enough," he said. "It is the
system which sees a need
for more laborers per_ le
to work in jobs requiring
little education.
"Some of us are confused because we have
adopted a capitalistic
ideology called
’individualism,’ "he said.
"Individualism has
lead the college educated

(Continued from Page I)
"I am for Newton and
he is for me, but today
Africans need an ongoing
struggle,"
he said.
"Because even if we would
have won the Bakke case,
the struggle of that
coalition would have ended
with the case. And if we
were truly organized,
there’d be no need for
political prisoners."
Themba said the party
is small and its growth is
hindered by confusion.

"More and more we
hear patients say, ’I’m not
going to take this
chemotherapy because I
hear the treatment is worse
than the disease," he said.
That fear can mean accepting almost inevitable
death or turning to unproven and often useless
treatments.

A-ZE A

The
Vietnamese
Student Association will
meet at 12:30 p.m. today in
the S.U. Almaden Room.
For more information call
Vivan I.uu at 2954147.

Black struggle continues

nausea, vomiting and loss
of appetite.

NOW
ROXY MUSIC
’MANIFESTO’

all nursing and octherapy
cupational
students.
Margaret
Reynolds, director of occupational therapy at
Santa Clara Valley Medical
Center and Marg Deichman, director of occupational therapy at
Fairmont Hospital in
Oakland, will be speaking.
Call 277-2239 for more information.

LOWELL GEORGE
Thanks Ill Eat It Here

GET
INTO
OUR
SHORTS!
,

4.1.44.3 ’Wan

The attic has put its
65% poly 35% cotton with contrasting
piping on sale.

reg. $4.00
now $2.95
loner good on Friday and
Saturday only)

WETOW

kit

293-4366

VAN HAIEN II
\I‘ I .0441

25 hr Emergency Road Service

I I

miqr
ATLANTIC

87.98 LP’s,
Cassettes
and 8-Tracks
Colors red, roya), navy,
It blue, green, orange
and white

VERN HALL CHEVRON
Class A Smog Station
Complete Auto Repairs
Tires - Batteries - Accessories

WEFIX

Salo thru AprI19

Open 9 om

San lose ( A

$8.98 Mfrs. Sugg. List Price

midnight eyerYdoY

Open
9:30-5:00
10th & San
Carlos

WICSW

AND TAPES

998-9746 or 297-7266
Towing and Repair of Anything
[)is( nint with Student ID Card
802 Minnesota

SPECIALLY
PRICED

3127 Stevens Creek Blvd.

Son Jose

